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NEW LETTUCE, “BIG BOSTON,” 
(NOVELTY, 1890.) 
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This variety is identical in color, shape and general appearance 

with the famous Boston Market Lettuce, but is double the size. It 

is about one week later in maturing, but its solidity and greater size 

of head will make it a most valuable sort. A most valuable variety 

either for forcing or open ground planting. (See cut.) 

I lb., $4.00; 1% Ib., $2.007 % Ib, SE-255 4s see 
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GREETING. 
OTHING would give me more pleasure than to extend in person 

our right hand of greeting to each and every one of our old friends 

and customers and personally thank you for your continued pat- 

ronage, kind recommendations and good words spoken for me among 

your neighbors and friends; but as that would be a herculean task, 

which no man could perform, I can only return you my thanks and best 

wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year through the medium of this, 

my GARDEN AND Farm Manuat. I shall strive to prove myself worthy 

of your confidence by continuing to deal liberally with you and in supply- 

ing ‘‘ only the Best.’’ 

Very truly yours, 

J. F. DICKMANN. 

SEEDS FREE BY MAIL. 

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the packet, ounce, pound, pint or 
quart, will be delivered by us, postage paid, and free of all expense, to 
any post-office in the United States. Thus, you have only to enclose, with 
the order, the cost of the seeds as given in this Catalogue (either by P. O. 
order, postal note, draft, cash or stamps), and they will be safely delivered, 
neatly packed, without extra charge. Purchasers of seeds in large or 
small quantities, cannot fail to see the great advantages to them of this 
offer, as it places our store at your very door, and enables customers 
thousands of miles away to obtain their supplies as safely and cheaply. as 
if they called in person at our store. 

GUSTOMERS ORDERING TO BE SENT BY 
FREIGHT OR EXPRESS 

may deduct postage at the rate of eight cents per pound, or fifteen cents 
per quart, from our prices on all vegetable seeds. When sent in this way 
the purchaser pays the transportation charges on receipt of seed, 

WE GUARANTEE ALL SHIPMENTS 
of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Implements shall reach the purchaser safely 
and in good condition. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. 
Cash should always accompany the order. We will be responsible 

for all money sent to us by Postal Note, P. O. Order, Bank Draft, Ex- 
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press or Registered Letter. Every postmaster is required to register any 
letter on payment of ten cents extra postage. The cost of remitting may, — j 
in all cases, be deducted from the amount sent. Amounts of one dollar 
or less may be sent by ordinary letter. 

POSTAGE STAMPS THE SAME AS CASH. 

When notes are not obtainable, or to make proper change, we accept 
postage stamps (two-cent stamps preferred) the same as cash. 

C. O. D. 
Orders exceeding ten dollars can be sent C. O. D. by express, when 

twenty-five per cent. of the amount accompanies the order. We are 
obliged to add the extra express charges for the return of money on all 
C. O. D. orders. It is therefore less expensive to the purchaser to forward 
full amount of money with order. Plants cannot be sent C. O. D., neither 
can goods be sent C. O. D. by freight. 

CHEAP FREIGHT. 
Freight rates from St. Louis to all points in the United States are 

now very low. Customers at a distance requiring large quantities of 
Garden and Field Seeds should order early, that their seeds can be sent 
this way, being cheaper than by express. Small orders, however, can 
often be sent as cheaply by express. 

CULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

To assist such of my customers as have not had much experience in 
gardening operations, we preface our list of seeds with a few hints on the 
general culture of plants and vegetables, giving the result of our experi- 
ence in gardening, which has been long and varied. We do this to remove, 
in a measure, many false ideas that exist, not only as to methods of cul- 
ture, but as to the necessity of a peculiar soil and situation for a given 
crop. There seems to be a pretty general impression that many kinds of 
vegetables and flowering plants cannot be grown excepting in a certain 
soil. Than this, there can be no greater mistake; a mistake that has 
deprived many amateurs of lovely flowers and delicious vegetables and 
fruits. The question of 

SOILS 
is an arbitrary one; it admits of no choice; you must accept such as you 
have and make the best of it. We find quite a difference in the vegetable 
products of one section when compared with those of another, but we con- 
sider the result due more to culture and atmospheric condition than to the 
variations of soil. Let us make an illustration. The far-famed Oyster 
Bay asparagus is grown on a very heavy loam, with a very hard sub-soil. 
Another section of Long Island is as justly celebrated for its asparagus ; 
there the soil in many places is a light drift sand, with a loose, gravelly 
sub-soil. The product of the one section is quite as good as that of 
the other. 

The condition of the soil when the seed is planted, and the manner of — 
cultivation afterwards, are the essentials to horticultural success. For all 
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crops dig deep, enrich heavily, cultivate frequently, allow no weeds to 
grow, thin out the plants so that each can have sufficient room for develop- 
ment, and success is assured. 

The thinning out of plants is an important work, and one that is not 
sufficiently understood. As a rule this work is too long deferred. It 
should be done as soon as the plants put in an appearance, before they 
make their second leaves and feeding roots, then the disturbance to the 

remaining plants does not materially affect them, as it does very seriously 
when the plants begin to show form. We have seen crops of beets and 
turnips nearly ruined by the careless manner of thinning out. In all cases, 
after the superfluous plants are removed, press the earth firmly around the 
remaining ones. 

TRANSPLANTING 
is an important feature in gardening operations, and one often improperly 
done. It is a great mistake to select a rainy day for this important work. 
Transplant in a clear day, either in the morning or towards night; make a 
hole sufficiently large to hold the plant; fill with water and puddle the 
plant in, then press the soil firmly around the plant, afterwards cover with 
dry soil, and the plant will never droop, it matters not how warm or sunny 
the day may be. It may be urged that this is not practicable with large 
fields of cabbage, cauliflowers, or tomatoes, but the best way is always the 
most practical, consequently the cheapest. It is economy to devote a day 
to a work and have the plants all live and thrive, than to put them out in 
one-fourth the time and have a large portion die and the remainder only 
half live. 

THE TIME TO SOW 
is when the ground is warm and dry—after all danger from frost is past. 
Have the soil prepared finely and smooth. Make the drills regular and 
shallow, so that when the seeds are covered it will not be more than a 
quarter of an inch for small seeds, or half an inch for corn, beans or 
squash. After covering, tread them in—a roller is not sufficient—to press 
the earth firmly, so that when the roots start they will find something to 
cling to, and feed upon; nothing but heavy tramping will answer this pur- 
pose. In most cases, failure of seeds to germinate and make a satisfactory 
growth may be attributed to two causes,—first, covering too deeply, and 
the second, too loosely ; avoid these errors, and success is assured. 

ARTICHOKES. 
To be grown successfuly, the soil must be worked deep and made 

very rich with well-rotted manure. Sow the seeds in a frame in February 
or March, or in the open ground as soon as it can be safely worked. When 
large enough, transplant into rows three or four feet apart and two feet in 
the rows. They reach maturity the second year. It is an excellent vege- 
table and easily grown, thriving in any situation, provided the heads-are 
cut off and used as fast as they get ready; if left to ripen on the plant they 
exhaust it, and no more are produced that season. 

ARTICHOKES. JERUSALEM. 
Cut and plant the same as potatoes. They will grow and produce 

enormous crops, in any soil or situation, yielding the largest crops in dry, 
open situation. 
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ASPARAGUS. 
Sow the seeds thinly, in rows one foot apart, in April or May, and 

keep down all weeds. Radish or lettuce seed may be mixed with it, so as 
to mark the rows readily, and allow the weeds to be destroyed as soon as 
they appear. To secure strong, healthy plants, thin out the seedlings to 
three or four inches in the rows, saving only the strongest. In planting 
for private use, set out in beds five feet wide, three rows in a bed, the 
outer being each one foot from the edge, and allow twelve inches in the 
rows; set the plants at least six inches below the surface. For market on 
a large scale, set four feet apart one way and one and a half the other, 
which will allow the use of a horse and cultivator to keep the weeds under. 
Every fall a good dressing of coarse manure should be applied after the 
tops have been cut, and in the spring forked in. A dressing of coarse salt 
given in spring, at the rate of two pounds to the square yard, will be found 
very beneficial. 

BEANS.—Bush or Dwarf. 

Plant as soon as the ground is warm and dry, in drills two and one- 
half feet apart, and drop the beans three inches apart. For a succession 
sow every three weeks until the first of August. 

BEANS.—Pole or Running. 

These are more tender and require rather more care in culture than 
the dwarf varieties. They should be planted at least two weeks later, to 
guard against rotting, and for perfection the soil should be very rich. 

BEETS. 
Cultivation has more effect in the quality of this than of almost any 

other vegetable. To be sweet and tender it must be grown quickly, a re- 
sult that can only be obtained by having the soil worked deep, made light 
and rich by liberal application of well-rotted manure. The beet will grow 
in almost any soil, but to its greatest perfection in a deep, sandy loam. 
Sow in drills fourteen to sixteen inches apart. 

BORECOLE OR KALE. 
Cultivate the same as cabbage. For summer and fall use, sow in 

April and transplant in June. For early spring greens sow in September ; 
cover with litter, leaves, or marsh hay during winter. 

BROCOLI. 
‘Requires, in all respects, the same treatment as cauliflower. It isa 

gross feeder, consequently the soil should be very deep and rich. 

BRUSSELS. SPROUTS. 
Sow the seed in May in the same manner as cauliflower; transplant 

in July, in rows three feet apart, plants one foot apart in the rows. 

CABBAGE. 
The best soil possible for cabbage is a heavy loam, but it will thrive 

in any new land, that is, sod ground, which for early cabbage should be 
ploughed in autumn. For late varieties, plough about the first of June; 

- cross plough just before setting. A liberal application of manure is essen- 
tial to a good crop. For early use, sow in hot-beds latter part of Febru- 
ary, and transplant, as soon as the ground is ready, in rows two feet apart, 
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and plants twenty inches apart in the rows. For second early, the early 
kinds may be sown in the early part of April and transplanted in May. 
Late varieties, sow in May andtransplant in July. Our stocks are Long 

Island grown, where the best seed sold in this country is produced. All 
plants put out for seed purposes have heads fit for market, and the selec- 
tion is made by one of the largest and most experienced cabbage seed 
growers in this country, one who has introduced some of the best and most 
popular varieties under cultivation. 

CARROT. 
Sow as early as the ground can be worked; or, for late crop, until 

latter part of July; for main crop, sow from the middle of May to the rst 
of July. Thin out early crop to five inches in row; main crop six to seven 
inches, the rows ten inches apart for early crop, fourteen for main crop. 
Hoe often and deeply between the rows. Soil should be richly manured 
and deeply dug. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
This will thrive under the same conditions as cabbage, other that it 

requires more manure and moisture. For time of sowing and setting the 
plants, see cabbage. 

GELERY. 
Sow the seed in a well prepared soil as soon as the ground is ina 

proper condition to work; sow in drills and tread the seed firmly in; thin 
out to an inch apart, and keep the ground well worked and free from 
weeds. In order to secure stock plants, cut off the tops once or twice 
before transplanting, which should be done in July. Make the soil very 
rich with well-rotted manure, which should be dug in deep. Set the 
plants eight to twelve inches apart. To blanch, draw earth around the 
plants from time to time, taking care not to cover the tops of the centre 
shoots. 

CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 
Sow early in the spring, in drills one foot apart. If for early spring 

use, sow in September, cover with straw or hay as soon as cold weather 

commences, and it will winter over same as spinach. 

CRESS OR PEPPER-GRASS. 
Sow in drills six inches apart; cover very slightly. 

DANDELION. 
Sow the seed early in May or June, in drills half an inch deep and 

twelve inches apart. The following spring it will be ready for use. 

GUCUMBER. 
Plant in rich, warm soil, in hills four feet apart. Manure the hill 

well by mixing a shovelfui of the soil with same quantity of manure. For 
pickles, plant from June till middle of July. 

To kill the bugs that infest vines, mix half a teaspoonful of Paris 
Green in a pail of water and sprinkle the vines at night. 

ENDIVE. 
Sow in June or July, and when up an inch or two, transplant to one 

foot apart each way. Keep clear of weeds until the plant has grown to 
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its full size, and the process of blanching begins by gathering up the 
leaves and tieing together. The simplest means of excluding the light will 
suffice to blanch them thoroughly. 

EGG PLANT. 
Sow in March in a hot-bed, and transplant when two inches high into 

a second hot-bed, or let them remain and thin out to four inches apart. 
When the weather becomes settled, transplant into the vpen ground, three 
feet apart each way. Good culture is quite as important as good seed; 
work the ground deep, make it rich with well-rotted manure and hoe often. 

~ KOHL-RABI. 
For an early crop start in hot-bed and treat same as early cabbage ; 

if for late crop, sow in June or July. Remove the plants early in the fall 
and store for winter use, the same as turnips. 

EEEK. 
Sow early in the spring in drills, one inch deep and one foot apart. 

When six or eight inches high, transplant in rows ten inches apart each 
way; use plenty manure to grow to large size. 

LETTUCE. 
For use in summer months, sow in rows one foot apart, about the 

middle of April in open ground, and thin out the plants to one foot apart. 
Seeds sown in hot-beds in March will. if kept from cold, make good plants 
by April. For main early crop, seed may be sown in the open ground in 
the middle of September and transplanted into cold frames when large 
enough to handle them; then treat same as cold frame cabbage, and plant 
out in early spring. 

MARTYNIA. 
Sow in May, in the open ground, three feet apart in each direction, 

where the plantsaretoremain. The young pods are excellent for pickles. 

MELONS. 
All melons thrive best in a light, dry, sandy soil. Sow musk mellon 

seed after all danger of frost is past and the ground is warm and dry; 
plant in hills six feet apart each way, ten seeds ina hill. When the plants 
have made the second pair of leaves, thin out to four ina hill. Should 
insects appear, treat with Paris Green, the same as cucumbers. 

Water melons require the same condition for their perfect develop- 
ment, except that the hills should be twelve feet apart. Choose the 
warmest situation for all kinds of melons. 

MUSTARD. 

Sow in April thickly in rows and cut when two or three inches high. 

For use during the winter, it may be sown in succession in boxes, in green- 
houses, or in frames. 

NASTURTIUM, OR INDIAN CRESS. 
Sow as soon as all danger of frost is past, in drills about an inch deep. 

The tall kinds require fences or poles. on which to climb for support. If 
left to trail upon the ground, the fruit is apt to be injured. Select the 
poorest soil in the garden, and do not manure. ; 
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OKRA, OR GUMBO. 
This plant will grow anywhere in the garden. Plant in hills two or 

three feet apart, and thin out to a single plant. 

PARSNIP. 
Give the richest and deepest soil to the long varieties of parsnip; the 

turnip sort will grow well on shallow soil. Make the soil very fine, and 
plant the seed early in rows eighteen inches apart, thinning plants to five 

inches in the rows. The seed should be planted half inch deep. To keep 
well in the ground over winter, draw a little earth over the tops. 

PEAS. 
Peas for an early crop should be planted in the spring, soon as the 

ground can be worked, in light, rich soil. For private use sow in double 
rows eight inches apart; for market, in single rows two or three inches 
deep, and from two to three feet apart. Fresh manures should not be 
used, as they have a tendency to cause the vines to grow too rank and tall, 

PARSLEY. 
Requires a deep, rich soil. The seed is slow to germinate and should 

be given most favorable conditions. Sow in rows one foot apart and half 
inch deep. For winter use, a few plants placed in a box in the cellar will 
give a supply. 

JPEePPER. 
Should be sown in hot-bed early in April, and transplanted in open 

ground as soon as weather permits. The plant should be set in warm, 
mellow soil, in drills two feet apart, and about two feet apart in the row, 
or may be sown in open ground soon as weather permits and all danger 
of frost is over. 

PUMPKIN. 

Cultivated as squash, which see for general directions. 

RADISH. 
For early use sow in spring as soon as the ground can be worked, in 

drills six to ten inches apart, covering seed half-inch deep. Thin plants 
an inch apart in the row. As the roots are more succulent and tender 
grown quickly, a rich, light soil should be preferred, and frequent water- 
ing in dry weather will be found beneficial. For a succession, sow every 
two weeks. The olive-shaped varieties are more tender, sweeter, and 
earlier than the long kinds, and not so apt to be worm eaten. 

RHUBARB. 
Sow the seed in drills eighteen inches apart, and cover one inch deep. 

Thin the plants to a foot apart. When the plants are one year old, pre- 
pare the ground for the final bed by trenching two feet deep, mixing a 
liberal quantity of manure with the soil. Set the plants five feet apart 
each way. Do not cut until the second year, and give a dressing of 

manure every fall. If it is desirable at any time to increase the bed, the 
roots may be taken up in the spring and divided. 

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 
Sow in early spring on light, rich soil, in drills fourteen inches apart, 

and thin the plants to three inches in the row. The roots will be ready 
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for use in October, and will sustain no injury by being left in the ground 
during the winter. When cooked, the flavor somewhat resembles the 
oyster. 

SPINACH. 
For summer use sow early in spring, in drills eight inches to one foot 

apart, covering the seed one inch deep. Select rich soil and manure lib- 
erally. A succession may be obtained by sowing at intervals of two 
weeks during the season. For early spring use, sow in August. 

SQUASH. 

Sguashes, like all other vines, are partial to a light, dry, rich soil. 
Plant the running varieties in hills ten feet apart each way, thin out to 
three plants ina nill. Cultivate frequently until the vines commence run- 
ning, after which, do not work the soil deep. Use Paris Green to destroy 
bugs, as with the cucumber. Plant bush squashes in hills five feet apart 
each way, thin out to four plants in a hill. 

TOMATO. 

The cultivation of the tomato is usually neglected, from the fact of 
its always producing good crops under all circumstances. The fact of its 
doing moderately well under poor, or ordinary cultivation has a tendency 
to deprive it of the care and attention it so justly deserves. The tomato 
is a gross feeder as may be seen by its rampant growth; it therefore re- 
quires generous treatment, which means a deep, rich soil, in order to give 
its underground growth an equal chance with the fruit-bearing parts. To 
grow the tomato to perfection, the soil should be dug out to the depth of 
two and a half feet, and at the bottom there should be a half-bushel of 
well-rotted manure, that from the cow stable having the preference; above 
this, let the soil be about equal parts of good garden loam and manure 
thoroughly mixed. Let the hills be six feet apart, and furnish a light, 
cheap trellis for the plants’ support. Let the situation be open, warm and 
airy; under these conditions, six plants will furnish sufficient tomatoes for 
a family of twelve persons. Whatever variety may be planted in this 
manner, the results will show specimens of size, smoothness, and esculent 
properties unknown to the parent when grown in the ordinary manner. 

Sow the seeds in a hot-bed, or in boxes in the house, in March, pick 
out when two pair of leaves are formed, either single in pots, or to another 
part of the hot-bed where they should be four inches apart in order to 
make strong, stocky plants. ‘Twice transplanting, give larger pots or 
more room in the bed; will more than repay the trouble by well-developed 
plants. Transfer to the garden when the weather will permit, but do not 
be in too great haste; better by far wait for steady, warm weather, then 
success will be complete. 

TURNIP. 

For early use sow the small sorts as soon as the ground can be worked 
in the spring, in drills fourteen inches apart, the Ruta-bagas thirty inches. 
As the seed is very fine, it should be covered but slightly, excepting in 

very dry weather. 
For fall and winter use the early kind should be sown from the mid- 

dle of July to the middle of August, and the Ruta-bagas from the middle 
of June to the first of July. 
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HERBS. 
The seeds of the perennials should be sown in seed-bed about the 

middle of spring, and in the autumn or spring transplant them to a proper 
distance apart. The seeds of the annuals, or those that come to perfection 
the first year and die, should be sown in shallow drills middle of spring, 
and when up a few inches thin out to ten inches apart. : 

MO LTC EH. 
| PRICES IN LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION. 

JOS. F. DICKMANN. 

FeO ECE, Ora 

Jos. EF. DICKMANN. 
GRAVOIS AND OREGON AVE. 

To my Friends and Customers: 
Nothing used by the planter is of greater consequence than the Seed. 

The best of Seed may result in failure, inferior Seed is sure to fail. 
We select our stocks with great care, and pay liberal prices for grow- 

ing our Seeds, thus we secure The Best. Our importations are from 

the best known and most reliable growers in Europe. We feel justified 
in saying that all our Seeds are the purest and best to be found; 
but at the same time it must be understood that we sell no Seeds 
with warranty, express or implied, in any respect, and 
will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

Parties ordering will please send the money at the time they send us 
their order, and if the money is sent with the order and received by us, 
we guarantee the safe arrival of all shipments, but cannot assume any re- 
sponsibility for delay in transit. All money may be sent at our risk, if 
sent in the following manner: ost Money Order or Draft on St. Louts. 

In remitting, purchasers will be particular to send a sufficient amount 
to cover their orders. When only a part is remitted, goods will be sent 
only to the amount of the remittance. No goods sent C. O. D. 

NAME AND ApDREssS.—We earnestly request our correspondents to 
be particular and give their Name, Post OrricE ADDRESS, COUNTY AND 
STATE, IN FuLt, DisrincrLy WRITTEN. 

Every possible precaution will be used by us to prevent any mistakes, 
but should such occur, we wish to be notified az¢ ozce, and they will be 
cheerfully rectified, as zt zs our atm and desire that every transaction 

_ with us shall be perfectly satisfactory. 
We thank our many correspondents for past favors, both for orders 

received, and for speaking so kindly of us to their friends, and awaiting 
further favors, which shall receive our best care and prompt attention, we 
remain, Respectfully Yours, 

JOS. F. DICKMANN. 
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Garden Seeds. 
All Orders Subject to Approval. 

Prices given here are based upon Customers paying Express or Freight 

charges themselves up on delivery; or if wanted to be sent by mail, 

postage must be added at the rate of: 

SO Cents per Quart for Beans and Peas, 25 Cents per Quart 

for Corn, and 15 Cents per Pound for Vegetable Seeds, Etc. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

If wanted to be sent by mail 15 cents per pound must be added to prepay postage. 
Prices given per Packet and ounces include postage. 

ARTICHOKES. —AUttijdofen. 
Per oz. 44 |b. lb. 

Daree*Greenm Globes iiral i Pn oes tte 0 90 $3 6a 

ASPARAGUS. 

ASPARAGUS.—Gpargcl. 

Congres sWolossal, .... 2... se awa eele se 10 15 50 

DWARF OR BUSH BEANS. 
GREEN POD SORTS. 

Per Qt. Peck. Bush, 

IS ao Sis | an ape a gers 2 a. a ae 30 |: $95 2 Saree 
Hany ierown Mohawk. . ..... sicG oem eS 20 I 26 4 00 
Baily Long Yellow Six Weeks iis pies... 20 I 25 4 00 
Early Round Yellow Six Weeks.............. 20 I 25 A OO 
Early Red Speckled ‘Valentine. ..2....:...... 20 1-25 4 00 
Improved Round Pod Red Valentine.......... 25 I 50) ce 
Witegseemen: Valentine . . (fuerte siege 30). 25 I 50 5 
Rettigee ee tanousand to: Oner iii ees oe nat 20 I 25 4 
barge Wihireiiaieney..... .. . . ieee ss ts aes 20 I 25 4 
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BEANS (DWARF WAX) GOLDEN BUTTER. 

DWARF OR BUSH BEANS—Continued. 

WAX POD SORTS. Per Qt. Peck. Bush. 

Watdwelis Kidney Wax 2227.02. --22 e+ 8. - 35 $2 25 $8-00 
Golden Wax :.:. .. a er eee « 5,2 es nine See 25 I 50 5 50 
(SE Oe 2A Ce ee, en Ee 25 I 50 5 00 
mI Eee ag se ety, PE i ine a se Fh ws 25 I 50 5 00 
ayia vy tee Tol Wak oe ok oe 25 I 50 5 50 
LE Ae a a a ee eae 25 I 50 5 00 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. 

ipamee White Lima or-Butter 222.2... 222... 35 2 00 7 00 
fms WV ite. Lima or Sieva.... os eos we 40 2 25 8 00. 
Meee samproved Lima... >. 224.0525. 0085 5- 50 2 50 9 OO 
Mieemoterer er arden oie ee! et 60 3 00 
Beets euch Caseknife. (20... 32k): Leese - 30 I 75 6 00 
pees RPMI 2 5 2 Pee ie a es Er 35 2 00 7 00 
Bee teuneer or Dutch: 2 sys. es 35 2 00 7 00 
MUMBTEMELE PONG. A005, 20S ates on ste at = He's 35 2 00 7 00 
White Cornfield...... Ph ae UE See a ere eee 35 2 00 7 00 
German Black Wax, Yellow r= Eg ae ane 35 2 00 7 OO 
Game ea Wax, Yellow Pods......../...... 50 2 50 g 00 

ENGLISH BEANS. 

Sm sre ae. ee Bee 30 age de 6 00 
Brie Windsor... eo... 5 i 23: 30 I 75 6 oo 
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| eo | EDMUNDS BLOOD TURNIP 

BEETS. BEET. 

BEETS.—*othe Riiben.—Salat Kiiben. 

Egyptian Early Dark Red—5 lb., $2.25 ...... IO 20 55 
Piclipse-——-9-1D 2, b- O08 6.5 i 2 se See IO 25 65 
Dewings Early Blood Turnip—s lb,, $2.25.... 10 20 55 
improved Early Blood Turnip :\ 35). seca 10 25 75 
Early Blood Turnip—s5 lb., $2.25............ IO 20 55 
Barly ellow, :Tarmip. oo. (./. 520s eee 10 20 55 
Long Smooth Blood Red—5 lb., $2.25........ 10 20 55 

MANGEL WURTZEL.—unfel-Riiben. 

Norbitor’s Long Red Giant—5 lb., $1.50...... 1O 15°) Ss 
Red aslobe-——* 1b... 51.50... 0). So Ree 10 [5 4 
Long Yellow—5 Ib., $i.50............. ae IO 15 40 
Mammoth Golden Yellow —5 lb., $2.50...... 10 20 65 
Wellow salove-—5 1b.,° $1.50... Ree 10 15 Ao 

BROCCOLI .—Broccoli. 

Wie oa pee io. 30 go 2 00 
Large Faeple Cape: :..... ... Gee 30 go 3 00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Improved-Mesberty........ . (eae. see 20 50 I 50 
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COPYRIGHTED Loe ORBURN AO 

CAULIFLOWER, GILT EDGE. 

CAULIFLOWER. —®lumenfobl. 
Per Pkt. OZ. 

Erfurt Earliest Dwarf, Extra Select......... . 50 $6 00 —— 
My Extra Select Erfurt Earliest Dwarf Cauliflower has no Superior. 

Erfurt Earliest Dwarf, Small-leaved..... oi eee 25 3 00 — 
Picuraavly Dwar, 2d. quality... 2... ee 15 I 50 aa 

Partly snowball. 2-2. 22. En (a gS. Reng 25 3 00 ee 

Bisa t glise. eos fo hee oh ies Poh eta PeBes 5 AC EER e 60 peeeee 

Pewee Are ASIatiC. a Te hee ay! pe ee 10 50 a 

GARDEN CORN. 

Peogrs Barly Adams. ... 60.22% aie Hater ate ss" BO I 25 4 00 

Harly White Adams.......-.. ee hota Piyaincds ZO I OO 2 50 

Ham Henanza Oweet... 2... 22625... ae aes. 25 I 50 5 00 

Pe wory sweet ....... Pe fo and 3, iy Kho! 20 I 25 4 50 

Peay mwiarolehead Sweet... .. 2.66.2 4h- - os P12@. TOO 3 50 

Early Minnesota Sweet..... wd ase ake area 20 I oO 3 50 

Darlings Early White Cob Sweet......... Me DO I 00 Bi EG) 

Moore’s Early Concord Sweet........... ease 20 I OO 3 50 

Harlyehed Cob Sweet .......-....2.-. po eae 20 I 0O 2x50 

Peete Sweet... 2. 6s... 6 eee ee a 20 I oO 3 50 

Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet........ Be eae 20 I ao 3 50 

amet ney weet.. 3... . es ee maset, ZO I OO 3 50 

nae 
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J. F. DICKMANN S 

CABBAGE. —Graut—Weipfohl. 

LESTE) 07 8 8 | a amie ancl 9 a 
Early Jersey Wakefield, select quality... . 
Early Jersey Wakefield, good quality.... 
Early Summer, select quality........... 
Early Summer, good quality............ 
Early Large French Oxheart........... 
Hany yomniuestadt 4 stg 
Batly Digan Plat Dutch, AS oe 
Early Drumhead or Johnsday Drumhead 
Early ape ork... ..'. See 

: A 

Ne 
hs jinseeteall 

Lh Ze 
“ 

\\ 

JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 

Sih ok 25s 90 $3 00 
SSN 25 go 3 00 
yee 15 50 I 50 

= 2 go 3 00 
TACs 15 50 I 50 
re | [5 50 I 50 
phir taicd 15 50 I 50 
bth. 20 60 2 00 
Sod Bo 15 50 2 50 
Payee 15 40 I 25 
BIE Mo 20 60 I OO 

ee 
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CABBAGE—Continued. 

Paproved White Dratiswick: 5,22 2 seb oo... 20 
Bader Kroue of fomimeramian.s. os ss 20 
Premium Late Flat Dutch—5 lb., $8.00...... 20 
Premium Late Flat Dutch, select quality—s lb., 
RUN LYS cee ole Ma gists 2)" ie Shoes Ne carga oo 25 

Late Flat Dutch, good quality....°--:....... 15 
Large Late American Drumhead, select quality— 

Ey eee SS NS SL ere Seta ea cree St 20 
iie Vrunthead, rood quality) 3023/00 se - 15 
Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead............ 20 
srouc Mason: Drumhead, 08. 5.) oo SNP. 20 
Early Blood or Darkred Erfurt .............. 20 
Fee Match. ftor Picklino or toes Oe baa ee 15 
OMS nis A tantra shan hee tas y nie dat eo fs 15 

SAVOY CABBAGE. —%Birjing. 
Early Dwart Ulm Savey,* trae. ee scien. 20 
Green Curied: Globe savoyewe: ino 2: 15 
American Late Drumhead Savoy, sel. quality.. 25 
Ete Drumiiead mavey fh yoe Fi eta. Nene ee 15 

CHANTENAY CARROT. 

CARROTS. —Gelbe Riiben.—Mibhren. 
a OZ. 

Pextta Karly Short (for Forcing)......2...4.. 
Early Short Horn Stump Rooted—-s Ib., $3. 50 10 
Early Scarlet Horn, Pointed Rooted—s 1-. 
oe LO renirnys ter fs 10 

Oxheart ‘or Half Long Guerande.......3.7... 19 
Improved Long Orange—5 lb., $3.00......... LO 
Danvers Half Long Orange—s Ib gages. IO 
Scarlet Altringham—5 lb., $2.75 ............ IO 
Pemseewiire tsciPign........ .. aaa e - IO 

15 

60 $2 oo 
60 2 00 

60 2 00 

go 32 00 

40 I 25 

60 2 00 

40 I 25 

60 2 00 

60 2 OO 

60 2 0O 

50 I 50 

40 I 25 

60 2 OO 

50 I 50 

65 2 00 

40 I 25 

44 Ib. lb. 
25 go 

25 go 

25 go 

25 go 

25 75 
25 go 
20 65 

20 65 
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GUERANDE CARROT. 

CELERY—IMPROVED WHITE PLUME. 



CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

CELERY—GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. 

CELERY .—Gellerie. 

sandringham Dwarf White.................. 
LE Dees Ss Sai ee iis & 

ee et ATE se 
Seerise-iiurt VPurnip Rooted ........ 02... 
Beet spe ohaped::.... 2. ee Phe eee 
Proms ete talanching’ ; ). .. ee Sek 

CHICORY. —Cidorienwurjel. 
mame wonicad or Colfee:. 2.55. 6 ee. bees 
Sedeeeuieory for. salad... .......564..56 0% 

CORN SALAD. —#eldjalat—Nabinsden. 
Eearee eaved——5 lb., $3.00...........-..%.-. 
Fine Leaved—5 lb., $3.00.......... Penh ihe ie as 

CRESS.—Gattentrefje. 
New Upland—per packet, 10 cts............. 
Screener Gtass. oe e n 
Winter Large Leaved .............. rene. 
ee em er)... See Se 

17 
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CUCUMBER. 
CUCUMBER. — Gurfen. 2 a f 

Karly White Spine—5 Ib., $2.50......... fee 10s) 25 2 een 
Improved White Spine—s lb., $2.50......... IO 25 65 
Barry Pe MSS cei tio nyse se © ie baci og eure aE 25 65 
Early Green Cluster—5 lb., $2.50............ 10 25 65 
Early Frame or Short Green—5 lb., $2.50.... 10 25 65 
London Long Green—5 lb., $2.50........ en a ie = 65 
Boston Pickling—s lb., $2.50............ Epa eh I. 25 65 
Wichols "Medium Green). 30 00 A eae 10 25 65 
Extra one Green *Rurkey . +...,:.) 2. ean ee 10 30 I 00 
Wrest tudia’ Gherkin: 20 ci... oe 20 50 L9G 

DANDALION. 
Cultivated 2h ioc roe te oe i's wee ee go 3 00 
French Garden I 50 5 00 

e 

4 
’ EGG PLANT—IMPROVED NEW YORK PURPLE. 
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EGG PLAN i 3 — Giery flange. Per oz. +4 OZ. 

Pi Satie ke SS as Pc iw did soe ele wg esse 2005 55 7-00 
| New York Improved Oval Purple............ 50 I 50 
‘ Bie GNGNTIC 6, 2 PP RR i wk OL ian el. Sas he > 40 I 25 

ENDIVE. —€nbivien. 
Green Curled 60 

65 
60 

5 

ee ae 

aie oP wi apes ZO. 

PRN 
KALE OR BORECOLE—IMPROVED SIBERIAN. 

KALE: OR BORECOLE. —Griinfobl. Per oz. V4 Ib. 

oe afew. Cured Scooter. 26s gn a Se IO 30 
Dwarf Erfurt Curled—5 lb., $3.00.......:.... I0 25 
Dwarf German Greens—5 lb., $3.00 IO 25 

== = 2 \ i 

KOHLRABI— WHITE VIENNA. 
KOH LRABI : —Glasfohlrabt. Per oz. 4% Ib. 

Poieese Vv nite Erfurt... ...... 2.652 a Sn ge 25 75 
Early White Vienna, Ist quality.............. 20 60 
Early Purple Vienna, 1st quality............-. 25 75 
mare Wonite or Green... .......-.2iecsee > 15 50 

p 
< 
Sie 

2 OO 

2 OO 

Ib. 
$2 50 

2 00 
2 50 
I 50 
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a ee 

LEEK—AMERICAN FLAG. 
LEEK. —andj — Gorre, 

Per oz 14 Ib ib. ratge: London... 20825 Sn) Ae tae 20 50 Fares larpe scotch’ Plagne i toe Sa 20 50 L975 Musselbarg: 55:5 See a8 Pcs caleiee. Me as 25 75 2 50 

\\ p\ \ \ \y S 

J. F. DICKMANN’S GOLDEN STONEHEAD LETTUCE. 

LETTUCE. —Galat. : ae 
Early, Curled Simpson; . . 2) 25 oe ee 20 50 I 25 Black Seeded Curled Simpson............... 15 35 I 50 Boston Curled..... wie fo se ey Aas De 20 50 I 50 
OREROM pag)... . 2 eats ae 30 I OO 3 50 
Early Golden Stonehead...... 9, 3.42.0... 20 60 2 OO 
All ‘thes¥earRound......- 7 saa ea ys 20 50 I 50 
Karly; Fenmieisall.: |. oy Saeees Ook 20 50 I 50 
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LETT UCE—Continued. Peroz, Ib. Ib. 
enSEY bea Sis eda ree ee 20 60 $2 oo 
Early White Cabbage « or Butter Salad, select 

qaality:.cae2 25, ee oa Oe Ease ee BN esiatet 20 50 I 50 
DASA id 2 ASE i a a 20 60 2 OO 
flack peeded bulter Salad os os. tee 20 50 I 50 
Eeiyal DUIS aN ARe rt A ewes - 20 50 I 50 
Manson. i. i = BEERS ss Hon ig lene Sibade satan tig ZO 50 I 50 
Oakleaved ..... Ede ey te te OA baba sg 20 60 2 00 
SEE ee eG ke kee os BO ik ee ROS | SO 
ee Gl deg ah sv ae eae 203 50 I 50 
Paris Green Coss...... TS is A ne eee 20 50 I 50 
Pati White oss 55 gi 2003s. 3 FE Libis tae 20 50 I 50 
Raa Gs eet te ee Nee 8 as ie we whe 20 50 I 50 
Bima PACH ate he So ee ee 20 50 I 50 
Pavate stock Lettuce... f..))s.). ge a heal wee 30 75 3 50 

MARTYNIA. —Gemjenbiruer. c as bi 
Miaryiia, Pronpsewtia 6 ow a ee 30 75 2 50 

MUSK MELLON.—J. F. DICKMANN’S BEST. 

MUSK MELLON. —3Sucer-Melonen. 
First named and introduced by me in 1886, has made the greatest 

sensation of any melon known. All unprejudiced seedsmen, market 
gardeners, and all lovers of fine melons who have tested it, freely admit 
that it is unequaled in rich, delicious flavor; notwithstanding the fact that 
several fine melons have been introduced claiming to be the sweetest of 
all, has fully sustained the claims we first made for it. The flesh, which 
is thicker than any other melon of the same size, is of a beautiful suffused 
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MUSK MELON—Continued. 

salmon color, and ripens thoroughly to the extremely thin rind. The flesh 
is peculiarly crystalline in appearance, and the flavor is sweet and luscious 
beyond description. 

The vines are hardy and thrifty in growth, very prolific, bearing the 
melons near the root; the melons mature extremely early and are uni- 
formly of the most superb quality. We could fill many pages of our Cata- 
ogue with newspapef reports, testimonials, and other words of praise for 
this magnificent variety, but this is unnecessary, as everyone can prove for 
himself, at trifling cost, the surpassing fine quality of this gem among 
melons. 

Per oz 34 Ib. ib. 

he wrincéss.—-N ew awk 435 6.4 7b a es ee eee - 35 G1 00 4$2 560 
Melon, Dickmann’s Best—5 lb., $6.00....... op 45 I 50 
Montreal Market—5 lb., $2.75.............. 10 25 75 
Early White Japan—s Ib., $2.75............. 10 25 75 
Large Persian or Cassaba—s5 lb., $2.75..... - 10 25 75, 
Hackensack ——5 Ibi, 162.75 . cs gis ss ei ee . 10 25 75 
arent Mas Foo ange rs vey tare ape IO 25 75 
Green Crron—s the) $2095 2 222 St ee a Oo 25 75, 
Skillman’s Fine Nettled—s5 lb., $2.75....°°°* 10 25 75 
Improved Yellow Cantelope—s lb.. $2.75.... 10 25 75, 
Bay View Cantelope—s5 lb., $2.75..........- 10 25 75 
Large Yellow Musk—s5 lb., $ 2.75......... ee sO 3 ths 

“WATER - MELON, —sT. _ LOUIS MARKET. 

WATER MELON.—8nffer-Melonen. Se % Ib. Ib. 
GWE 1S i rire 6 eS i 20 60 $2 oo 
Mammoth Tron Clad——s Ib., $2. pits SU a? thetany IO 25 75 
Kio» Gem-—5 Ib., $2.75 .. . HE ea ees 10 25 75 
Sealy Bark-—5 Ib., $2.75... ate ee wee 10 25 75, 
The sai Ib:, $2.75... . (Gaye ae IO 25 75 
Beerless——1b.,. $2.50. .... ssa gees ete. 10 20 65 
Cuban Queen—s ths Sb2. SQ lire ee. ops, ¢ IO 20.4 226205 
striped Gipsey— 5 lb., $2:5acugeunt- eee p22 TO 20 65 

oo ~s-s 

=~ © 
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WATER MELON—Continued. sities 
Black-Spanish—+5 Ib., $2.50................: 10 
Phinney’s Early—s5 lb., $2.50..............- ep 
Ice Cream White Seeded—5 lb., $2.50........ 10 
etree tt Ie 50. ewe eo ee IO 
Southern Rattlesnake—s5 lb.. $2.50........... 10 
Moantain sweet—5 lb., $2.50: ... 2. 5. ecco 10 
Mountain Sprout—5 lb., $2.50.............. IO 
Pea ies OO ee. ie 5 ei ee ee £0) 
5 SSeS Asc NG De aes gee ae IO 

MUSHROOM SPAWN.—Champiguonbrut. 
English Imported in Bricks, per 10 lb., $1.50.. — 
RENE CE ES ER ooh oe rr ne toe eee ae ara 

MUSTARD, for Sowing.—Genf jum Sien. 
Mote Of Wile 1.GHdOD 6552. 6 6 as ee i ek — 
Parmamtieot isiatlc eee ee i Se ee —— 

(DE ES ELS Gy lal 27 RES 08 ess 8 2 a IO 

NASTURTIUM.—Snbdijde Rrefie. 
wh Le) eS LE oi i oe Se oe 15 

OKRA. —Gumbo. 
LORE EE Bares ae a a 10 
imigtoged wowart Green. als ieee. IO 

RED WETHERSFIELD ONION. 

ONION. —Swicbeli. Peas 
ote Panly Red—s lb., $7.00.....4...05:... 20 
Wethersfield Large Red—s lb., $7.00........ 20 
Latee Red Globe—s lb.. $7.00 ........2.5..: 20 
Banvers. Y ellow—s5 Ib., $7:00:. 2... 05.55.20 ,. 20 
Danvers Yellow Globe—5 lb., $7.00.......... 20 
Yellow Dutch or Strasburg—s5 lb., $7.00...... 20 
Yellow Giant Globe—5 lb., $7.00............ 20 
Extra Early White Pearl—s lb., $11.25 ...... 25 
White Portugal or Silver Skin—5 lb., $12.50.. 25 
Mite Solobe—5-Ib., $11.25....- 25.0 deeees- 25 
Beene of mew: Mexicatn....... 2. ieksenE =. 2 25 

23 

¥% Ib. Ib. 
20 65 
20 65 
20 65 
20 65 
20 65 
20 65 
20 65 
30 go 
20 65 

a 20 
$1.50 per box 

15 35 
15 35 
25 75 
40 I 25 

20 65 
20 65 

1% Ib. Ib. 
50 I 50 
50 I 50 
50 I 50 
50 I 50 
50 I 50 
50 I 50 
50 I 50 

75: are 
£3 mt fs, 
75 ek 
15 2 5O 
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ITALIAN ONIONS. —‘Stalienijde Sorten. 
White Mammoth Silver: King... 2:0). 2.%: 22. 
Neapolitan (White) Marzagole.............. 
Laree ttalian Red (Vripolints. 2 sxe ee ee 
Red Grint Rocea [00 esis oe See ee 

Giant White Tripoli 5. 2.5 oe eee eae 
White (Queens. Geil oes So ee ee 
Mellow Queen: 202) <p ee eee othe 
Red: Bermuday) oo Pee eee oe ee ee 

PARSLEY.—Peterjilie. 
Plain Parsley—5 Ib. ;$2.0022.0; O25. % 2. seeks 
Carled:or Double—5 Ib., $2.50. isi 
Myatt's Garmishing. (2322 Foo cae bse oe oe 

Per oz: ¥% Ib. lb. 

25 90 $3 00 
20 60 2 00 
20 60 2 00 
20 60 2 00 
20 60 2 0O 
20 60 2 00 

25 75 2 50 
25 75 eee 
20 60 2 00 

IO 20 55 
IO 20 65 

1025 75 

PARSNIP—HOLLOW CROWN. 

PARSNIP.—¥ajtinaten. 

Long Smooth White—5 lb., $2.50............ , 
Maltese 

SWEET MOUNTAIN PEPPER. 

PEPPER. —Spaniider Sfeffer. 
Ruby Kite aseiias,: .. . . +. . 2 aes oleae 

Per oz 44 Ib. lb 

IO 20 65 
10 20 65 
IO 20 65 

Per oz 14 lb, lb 

W352 Dine 
5x20 go eae ie 
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Bealaria aie. te a pe ee a 
aa RS CA LS CIS oof iec one w/o Ds 
Cherry Yellow... 
2077 ESP ate 

pavceu Mountain oo 630 1} ee et 
Se OR gt 0G ts Sl a 

PEPPER—Continued. 

PEAS—AMERICAN WONDER. 
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Those with * are Wrinkled Sorts. 
: Per Qt. Per Bu. 

Dickmann’s Extra Early Market. Our Standard Mar- | 
ket Garden Early Pea o's 2 see es toe eee 85 $4 50 

Rural New Yorker. Very early, prolific and uniform in 

FIPEMING. oss 25 Fk. LAS Ce ee 25 4 00 

First and Best. Early; resembling Rural New Yorker. 25 4 00 

Alaka. One of the very earliest blue peas; quite pre- 

GU GHVE 6 1S I EO Le se 35 4 50 

Improved Daniel Orourke.. Best strain; a well known 

extra ‘early sorts; (55. s Eek eee ey eee 25 4 50 

Improved Daniel O’Rourke. Good stock............. 25 3 50 

Philadelphia. Best strain; resembling First and Best.. 25 4 00 

A Guee Bierce oe ies eee 25 3-50 

Small Early French. (Petit Pois.) The true French 
Small Pea, so extensively used in Summer for canning 25 4 50 

EARLY AND MEDIUM. 

*McLean’s Advancer. A fine standard sort........... 15 4 00 

*Horsford Earket Garden. Style of Advancer, but more 

PLOGHCHIVE Poe eben Ota oS Bee ee ae 25 4 50 

*Abundance. Long round, well filled pods; sothin... 25 4 50 

*Everbearing. Long pods and large peas; sow thin... 25 4 50 

Pride of the Market. (Long Island Mammoth.) Very 

lafoe pods; oreen peas; sow-thin. 2097.0 eee ee ae 8 00 

*Champion of England. A standard variety; very pro- 
ductive: sow thick. ...5 5.0 2p nle Boe eee 25 4 00 

*Yorkshire Hero. Aspreading variety, very productive ; 

SOW. CAT ee yn. ong = Shen's ai es oe ee he ae 25 4 50 

LATE AND MAIN CROP. 
*Culverwell’s Telegraph. Large pods and peas; of ex- 

cellent flavor and a great yielder.:... 7.2225, eee 20 6 50 

*Carter’s Telephone. Peas large, enormous pods; first 

IAGS oe. oe ee ke oe a ee en 30 6 50 

*Ne plus ultra. The most popular late pea now in the 

Hnglign market . 2.0 600°2../3/55.4 0 chee eer 25 4 50. 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific...... 15 2 00 

Witte Biatrowiat . . .:.)../ jlavd 3) ne 15 2 25 

DWARF VARIETIES. 

*American Wonder. Extra early and productive...... 30 6 00 

*Carter’s Strategem. Pale green wrinkled peas; a supe- 

rior.sore; ‘sow about six inches/aparieeyo nso eee ss, 35 7 50 

*Premium Gem. Extra Early; straight pods, well filled 25 5 00 

Tom, Thombs) Extra early 3... ee ei ee = = = 25 4 50 

Blue Petefi Marly ; pods: lon ieas large saa...’ 25 4 50 
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POTATO—RURAL NEW-YORKER NO. 2. 

POTATO—Rural New-Yorker No. 2. 
_ This is the nearest to perfection of any potato yet introduced, and 
excels all others in yield. lt has many distinctive features, and could be 
readily recognized among a hundred others. Among the features pecu- 
liarly its own are: 

Ist. Distinct appearance. 
2nd. J.arge size and unusual smoothness of skin. 
3rd. Eyes few, distinct and shallow. 
Ath. Its form is that most approved by all potato lovers. 
th. Extreme whiteness both of skin and flesh, and unexcelled table 

quality. 
6th. Great vigor in growth and solidity of tuber, enabling it to resist 

disease to a remarkable degree. 

We receive the most flattering and favorable reports from all sections 
of this country and Europe in regard to the value of this potato. 

Price, for immediate order and delivery, per barrel, $6.50; per bushel, 
$3-25 ; per % bushel, $1.50; per peck, $1.00; per % peck, 75 cts. 

ue. These are the prices ruling in Fanuary; later in the scason many of 

the prices may be higher. 

7 EARLY VARIETIES. 
The Thorburn.—Earliest and best of all productive sorts. A seedling 

of Beauty of Hebron, which it resembles; quality is unsurpassed. 
Per % peck, 30c.; per peck, 50c.; per bus., $1.50; per bbl., $3.50. 

Beauty of Hebron.—Slightly flesh colored skin, with pure white flesh ; 
most popular early variefy in cultivation. 

Per % peck, 30c.; per peck, 5o0c.; per bus., $1.50; per bbl., $3.50. 

re 
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I BD J FW OB a DE 
TERMS STICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.: 

Prices given subject to variation without notice. 

All orders are subject to approval. 

IRISH POTATOES —Select Eastern Stock. 
Per Peck, 

Early Maylower, «302 02, ieee eee 50 
Eatly: Beauty. of “Hébroni) 7235. fee meee A oe 50 
Barly OW Gy ee oie oe eh ee ee ee 50 
Putra’ Early Vermont ° 3202 oi ra es oe 50 

. Snow flake fo. sys ig eke ai ace ea en ean 50 
W Bite Stabe ioe oii ee Oe Cie Oe ae 50 
PATIDIFG SLA ei ce or eae ean ay ate ae 50 
Morning Staesice ee) eh Oe Pag ee 50 
Dakota recede a ke NS oy ae ae 50 
Late Beauty of Hebron) cee See 50 
Mammoth Pearls 4 0 ere oe 50 
Burbank’s ‘Seeding * 5 608 Se ee 40 
New ormiEarly Rose, yo or ee ae 40 
New York-Ldte: Rose, Frueiis 0026 ta ek 50 
Eerlegs 5. 4N 72. c0 wh. fo Se ee ey 40 
TEAC OOIOW 3385 io PEs i ee ee ale 4O 
Potatoes will be carefully packed and shipped at the ris 

Bush, Barrel.,. 

1 75» Aiea 
I 50 3 50 

1 75: gee 
175) 40s 
I 50 3 50 

2 50 5 50 

175 4 00 
C5 ee 
I 50 3 50 

I 50 3 50 

I 50 3 50 

I: 25.) 3335 
E Pag 8 25 
175 4 00 
i 25 es 
125 3 25 
k of the pur- 

chaser. We will not be responsible for their safe carriage or damage from 
heat or cold. 

ROOTS. Per 100. 
Asparagus Roots, Connover’s Colossal...... I OO 
Artichoke,’ White Jerusalem: i)) yee) 222 32+ 

= eed “Brazilian seek a aes oe 
Horse-Kadish Roots. si. sae ote ee ee 75 
Rhubarb Roots, strong roots, doz. $1.50 IO OO 

PUMPKIN—CHEESE. 

PUMPKIN. —~#clofiirbis. Per oz. 
Kentucky :Field— 5 lb., $1.00.9. js Sse eo — 
Conneticut Pield—5 lb.; $1.00) eee eines — 
Tennéssee. Sweet Potato /, . 62 gee so 15 
Large Cheése—5 |b.,.$2.25.. .. «2 capes oe pO 
Cushaw-—Craokneck.....: . ..i eee 10 
Mammot Pours... 5° Se Bie nes ‘es 

Per 1000. Per Bush. 

S oo 

Ro2s 
oe I 25 
6 00 ——— 

Y% Ib. Ib 

10 $ 25 
10 25 
40 i 25 

20 55, 
20 65 
60 2 00 
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RAPE FOR GREENS. —‘aps. 
Per oz 

Rape for Greens—5 lb., $1.25.............. . 40 

RHUBARB. —\ihabarber. 

. Pees POI Ge OLE aise a in aid mane aly anes 20 
Li Lge SNE Gn eA al al 20 

RADISHES—NE PLUS ULTRA. 

RADISH.—iadies— Rettig. - . 

ivliadelphiay Waite, 150% Ke os. 15 
Early Short Top, Long Scarlet—5 lb., $2.00... — 
Early Long White or White Lady Finger..... 15 
Wood’s Early Frame—+s lb., $2.00........... —- 
aye Lee one, Weep scarlet. 2... es --10 
Mia geet! GIODE ie ie ke en 0 10 
Earliest Erfurt Darkred Round—s Ib. ve 50.. 10 
Pathe peater Vurnip, 5 lb., 52.002. 2.3525. 60.7 — 
Early Scarlet Turnip White Tipped—s Ibi, $2 25.01, 10 
priyeen Wie A OFOIP 2 ee Oe ee Lae IO 
Mean ererery AVUTNIP., FO eh ee ees LO 
Early Scarlet Olive Shaped—s lb., $2.25.. 10 
French Breakfast, Scarlet Olive Shaped, White 

piped 571s) S225 a IO 
ee Wate Olive Siaped . 2 chs. ok oe oe ss IO 
Early Violet, Olive Shaped, White Tipped.... 10 
Chartier or Long Rose White Tipped......... IO 
ene VWehite Summer or Naples: ... 5.0... 2s. IO 
Peete iaditet, Putmip. te el Eo: IO 
St. Louis, White Summer Turnip—s lb., $3.50 10 
Yellow Summer Turnip or Globe—5 lb., $3.00 10 
mone tack opanish or Pall... .. 2... es eee IO 
mound-Glack Spanishior FPall...........0..--- IO 
iemeay hite spanish or Fall: ....0........'. +. 10 
moun VW hite Munich Fall... 2... 2.2.0.5... -. 10 
Galiternia White Mammoth..........4...... 15 
meee olored China Winter.....)...550..4 5:4: IO 
eee Meri VV inter... ke oe os Seas. LO 
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SALSIFY.—Saferwurjel. 

ane White 2 ey aes eee: 
Mammoth Sandwich Island................ oO 

SCORZONERA.—Ghwarjzwurjel. 
~corzonera,;. oF Black Salsily ..) 3) nec Sa Si 8 

SPINACH. 
‘ Per 4% lb 

Bloomsdale Curled Savoy-leaved............. IO 
Round ‘Thick-leaved:s sw iycsc 0) See IO 
Done Siandmigs =. 1520 72 eek eee Ue se IO 
Prickly or tall: oo eae eee ca oe ee IO 
New Zealand—per oz., 10 cts................ 25 

SQUASH. 

SQUASH.—8iitbifie. e 
er oz 

Early Bush Summer Crookneck 2... 7. 54.2%, IO 
Early Waite Bush Seollop. i>... See ee IO 
Early Yellow Bush Stollap: 30. oo ane ee IO 
White: Pine Pepple os Poo. ee ee eee Res ke 
Perfect Grothe. 2 eh vay tee oh ae IO 
Large W miter: Crooknéek.s. oh ya eC ke IO 
Long White Vegetable Marrow.............. IO 
Higbbard 26. i Mek OO Es ae ho a ee ee IO 
Masblehead.'2) ess |. 5 atte cla es 9 eck ee 220 
Boston: Autumnal Marrow... 502352222 eee IO 
Wurban, or Turk’s Capen et aos ee IO 
Dreht Red China: . oi. i) 120.20 Se IO 
AL DATAISO (1s 2 oS abe gle wide ete 15 
BUATVINOLR 3... ees 'dc 2 dle RS es 15 
ParlyyProhfiic Marrow. 0.3050. 2a) ose ee IO 

TOBACCO SEED.—Yfabat Saamen. 
Wonpecticut Seed Leal...) ). 2.4 Sie eee 25 
Wellow: Prior. ::.s.... «. . Si ee ae 25 
Bis Orenoes 2. 6: 2. er eee 25 
Goole Toear it. 6 oso ss ee ei 25 
White vbmcley.. os. 224 eee et ae 25 
Missoun: Seoadleaf. ... ..> Ae oe 25 
Havana; Tiaportted Seed... : cues anes, 30 

20 

¢ 

10 lbs. 

I 

I 

2 

2 

50 

50 

OO 

OO 

ee | 

»~ YN w YY DY WY 

or - 
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TOMATO—-NEW JERSEY—J. F.. DICKMANN. 

TOMATO. —iebesapfel. — Seeds from S elected 

ema stones Tacaut ye tak oe Poe 
es Vi ee RO EY ede. ed 
DAA MOWEt oo ne ice Feo vibe cel ees t. 
Pie eee et he Age So ee eS te Meo 

er On ee PA Pee ee Pe 
Per OPI Te ate eh hee nh ss oe 
Narre TOE a 8 ey OE he 
LOR DOA oe Cele ie Re Se a ee an 
Sreewmuepen Kound Red... i...) ok 
Bare Wed: California or Fejee. .......... ga Me 
are ee Yellow, 3). OO. oes 
Mellow Plant. oi 5.2... eee ors INL ce 
eG ee oe 
SEL int 428 gd ee ae ea 
Dwarf Champion ...... ToL R? sr) ik Nes aL ener Se 
Mery the EN a 

TURNIP.—Weife Stiiber. 

Frutt. 
Per oz. 

Extra Early Purple Top Munich—5 lb., $2.50.. 10 
Beaseatly Lurpler: rop Milan... .: 2.2... 
Early Flat Dutch, or White Top Strap Leaved— 

ee eS Ss a's eens 
Red or Purple Top Strap Leaved—5 Ib., $1.75. 10 
Large Red Top Globe—5 Ib., $1.75........ 

NWWWW LH HHH YN YN DH WYN DYN DN DN 
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y 1669 BY 
S,M. THORBURN &Co. yy \ SS 

FINE TURNIP SEEDS. ? 

TURNIP—Continued. 
Per oz. 4 Ib. lb. 

Ri bite “Hage eee ig hae eae ae Bee ee rae IO 15 40 
farce White Cow Torn.) Vi 205 4 eee IO 15 40 
Laree White’ Globes, 27° See ee eee IO 15 40 
Large. Y chow ‘Glabew oie) xo. ae eee IO 15 40 
German: Veltow? 520i... co ata ee 10 15 40 
eweet Geritlan.g’ 53,5 Ga ae ee es IO 15 40 
meventop, Turnip: Winter Greens oe 10 15 40 

RUTABAGA, SWEDISH TURNIP.—Gtedriiben. 

Improved Americon Yellow Purple Top...... IO 15 40 
skiving’s. Yellow Purple-Top.s. 3.04.7 coe IO 5 40 
iLaree White French, Purple Top oci2 sige IO 15 40 

AROMATIC OR SWEET HERBS. —Siidjen-Strater. 
er pkt. Oz. 

PMA to <2 cj oy eae ee 5 15 
BEUR ee foo os oS cial at er 5 35 
BeUSteWerL. Ls. ee ea ee ee 5 25 
Basic eeweet, small leaved: */:/..5:2. eee 5 25 
CNG aie oes be el 5 15 
13) 5 (Loy nner a eh 5 15 
Caraway—-per Ib., 50 cts......', 3. eee eee 5 IO 
Chetwilge tite ec... 5. 1k ee ee 5 15 
Coniangeivuniess..... s.r ees 5 15 
Dill-—perTige 7yicts .. . . ... aie ee 5 IO 

; rn v 

, ne 
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~ AROMATIC OR SWEET HERBS—Continued. 
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I ee ee ee ee oi 

Oe a ee i eae ee 
CE > Sa ae arene? 
Pimpernell..... Rewar ses Sas et i vas wena 
Ee i Ie 5 oe 5 2 ha 

LEE ES St oS A ae ee ee 
PeMIPORT MAVOUY Se se ee 
meter isfoumleayea.. 2400... 
pocees Phgmes ee eS. 
ESE SEs ee 
iersaaneeee 2S ee ee 

ema ites eee a he ka be 

3 WS \\) 
Za QQ \\ i) ! YW —_——s 

Ut ES Y, 

TOMATO—LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY, 

TOMATO—MIKADO. 

Per pkt. 

i i) Our Oo UrUrTULOt Ot 1 tt OT ON ON Ot 

SIZE. 

LARGE AND EARLY. 

33 
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JOSEPH F. DICKMANN’S 

SCARLET TURNIP RADISH. AMBER GLOBE TURNIP. 

| 

OLIVE-SHAPED SCARLET RADISH. 

Complete Collections for the Vegetable Garden. 
The fact that so many customers every year send orders for Collec- 

tions of Vegetable Seeds has led me to prepare the assortment named 
below, for the convenience of those who either do not care to wade through 
jong lists, or who prefer my judgment to their own as to kinds and quantities. 

No.1. | No. 2. No, 3. No. 4. | No. 5. 
i\Price, $5.|Price, $10.| Price, $15.| Price, $20.| Price, $25. 
Contains | Contains | Contains| Contains | Contains 

Asparagus, Colussal...............060. oie mary 1 oz 3 oz. 60z. |100z. |16 02. 
Beans, bush, best kind for succession...... | 2 pts. | 2qts. | Sqts. | 4 qts. | 6 qts. 
 Lima‘and Other Pole 025, 235.50. cc 1 pt. |1% pts. | 2pts. | lqt. | 2 qts. 

Beet, best sorts for succession...... ........... 4 oz. {| 602. 8oz. |120z. |160z2. 
ibrnssels Sprouts: 3....5- ei ee ee kee 1 pkt. | 1 pkt. | % oz. %oz. | 1 oz 
Cabbage, best early and late sorts.......... 2 oz 3oz. | 402. 5 OZ. | 6 OZ. 

Carrot, rs A “e vives} Bow. | @ oz. 5} 8-02. 412025," ee ae 
Cauliflower, best varieties...................2.65 | 1 pkt. | 2 pkts.| 3 pkts.| 3 pkts., 1 oz 
Celery, Half Dwarf and Golden Dwari...... loz. {1% 02. 2 oz. 20z. 3802 
Cucumber, Imp. White Spined and others.) 1 oz 2 OZ. 3 Oz. 4.0z. | 602. 

Corn, Sweet, best early and late sorts...... | 8pts. | Sqts. | 4qts. | 6qts. | 7 qts 

Cress, or Pepper Grass, Curled................- | Loz. | 2oz. | 2oz. | 3oz. | 402 
Egg Plant, New York Improved.............. | 1 pkt.| 1 pkt.| 4oz. | %oz | 402 
Hndive, best Curled...0..20052.4.6. ae 1 pkt. | % oz. %oz. | loz. | 202 
Kale-Dwarf German and Curled Scoteh....| 1 pkt. | 1 oz. 1 0255) Lae. 1 0z 

Kohl-Rabi, Early White Vienna................ 1 pkt.| %oz. | %oz. | loz. | loz. 
mueek, Ainerican Flao.... 32204) (Acca | pkt: | a4oz. 1 oz. loz. | 202. 

Lettuce, hest variecties...2./.005.....000-.0-0-- 2 pkts./1%0z. | 2o0z. | 802. | 402. 
Melon, Musk, best kind..................ccceeeeees 2 pkts.| 2 oz. 3 02. 6 02. 8 Oz. 

ee Sean 89> pe eae ee lak se aaee des 2-pkts.| 2 oz 3 Oz. 4 02. 4 oz. 

(Dire ei a tMEO.... 0. cos ecee at hccsee leah 1 pkt. | 2oz. | 402. | 4oz. | 402. 
Onion, best: yarieties.......5..02....c0ccesccast-cdeee 2 oz 4 oz. 6 Oz. 6 0z 8 Oz. 

Parsley, xtra Curled 2. ..i25532...0 38S: 1 oz 2 OZ. 2 oz. 3 OZ. 4 OZ. 

Parauip, dione Smooth... ii eee ceaed |. Doz 2 oz. 3 OZ. 6 oz 8 Oz. 

Peas, best early and late sorts................. 4 pts. | 4qts. | 6qts. | S8qts. 10 qts 

Pepper, Large Bell and Long Red............ 1 pkt. | 2 pkts.| 3 pkts. 1 oz 1 oz. 

Rhnbarby banneus, 2.0... ceckcsclaccclh oe eee 1 pkt. | 1 oz. 2 OZ. 3 Oz. 4 Oz. 
Radish, Scarlet, Turnip and others......... 4 Oz 6 Oz. Toz. |100z. |12 02 
Salsify,; or Oyster Plant.............0...0.c00..00- Oz 4 OZ. 107. 3 02. 4 Oz. 
SDMACH, DESh BOTH Ad, =) 2262402 doves ioscan natedeainns 4 oz 8 oz. 8oz. |100z. |12 02. 

Squash, Summer and Winter. ................. 2 OZ. 4. OZ. 4 OZ. 6 Oz 8 Oz. 

Tomato, Perfection and others................ 2 pkts,| 4 pkts.\1yo0z. | 202. | 202. 
Turnip, best early and late sorts............. 2 02. 6 Oz. 8oz. |100z. {12 oz. 

Herbs, most useful kinds..................ccc00008 2 pkts.. 3 pkts.) 4 pkts.| 5 pkts.| 6 pkts. 
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COCKSCOMB (GLASGOW PRIZE). 
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GROUP OF SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

These are put up in neat packages with directions for cultivation at the 

following rates: 

Assortments of 100 varieties of Tri-annual and Perennial .... $4 oo 

Bo Weremntial .. 8.545. ee ee eek ee ee Be fo 

oi, SPeremamial i oo ols ols alee aaa rie ci I OO 

12 Perenmaale. n.d.) 5 0 een ee le i a ke 50 

Experience in selecting enables me to make up these assortments so as to 

be satisfactory to purchasers. | 



CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. . i, 

_ TO DEALERS ONLY. 
1a"NO SEEDS SOLD ON COMMISSION.=@x 

RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS. 
IN BOXES. 

These boxes contain 300 Full Size Papers of the best and most sale- 
able varieties of VEGETABLE SEEDS. The seeds we put in these are 
the same quality that we sell to the most critical Market Gardeners Trade. 
They are ‘‘ Fresh, Reliable, Pure and True to Name.”’ 

Our Garden Seed Box is strong, nicely finished, with chromo-litho- 
graphed label inside the cover. We send with each ‘box, showcards and 
other printed matter, which eas aay the merchant to sell our Seeds. 

LARGE CHEESE PUMPKIN. 

BIRD SEED. 
PUT UP IN SEALED PACKAGES. 

The attention of merchants is called to the beautiful and attractive 
style in which we put up our mixed Bird Seeds. The packages are illus-- 
trated in fancy colors, and present a very handsome appearance for the’ 
counter or window decoration. 

Cases of 4.0 packages, 1 pound each.. ee ey -$2.20. | 

BIRD SEEDS IN BULK 
Prices Subject to- change ‘without notice. 

Meath aeAry 2 Ss. eS. pe eucku Sais ab *,per bushel,(60 lbs.)... $2 40., 
Picinp eem i SS LG eae SPEDE Ri Ce ips yh ar 753 

A ee ee ee ee we ogy sto te (50 lbs.).... 2 50: 
Maw needa ff. per Ib. 20 cents, — ‘ iter es oe 
Mired Hua peed oe a aed fe (50 Ibs.) .. 2.62 25,9) 

Muitre. Pisneisone 9.5 ee ee. St er paiiasds 32 ee Re Lae ome ea oyeper lb.; 25a 

Prepared Mocking Bird Food..............+.+-. per doz. bottles, 3 90,,, 
-Dickmann’s Prepared Mocking Bird Food. 8D eae ae ON a One 

Peekmann © amary bird ‘Treat Gx... 2. eee ee ck eed per dozen; ~ we 

e. Oyster Se Het A 5)> 0 eas sic Paste. i oie CS eh pela gas 9 oo dees 5 
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FERTILIZERS. 
Terms, Cash with Order. Prices subject to fluctuation. ee 

rer i.e) 

Per100lbs. 2000 Ibe. 

Ground; Benevor Bone Meal. occ 2. 2 Se ee ee ee $2 00 $32 00 
Land Plaster or Gypson, per bbl. (about 300 lbs.)....... 150 —— 
Superphosphate of Lime, rst quality........ aoe Wr ate ht 2 O0:.> 36-08 
Peruvian Guano, ist quality . 2 ..2<0.s. 220 Se va oe awe ek 3 50 65 00 
Universal Pertilizer.:.. 3.50: . se oe oe eee ee 200 3600 
Witrate of S0da so go océdae Sex oop eee eee 2 00 
Cawar Werlivers 03.6 oak ew ein oe eee ce ee 2 00 36 00 
Odorless Plant Food, in Packages (retails at 15 cents) per 

dozen: Packages | 7+). 05 us ais tf, os eee eee ae I 35 

MY PRICES. 

It is my constant aim to make highest quality a first consideration 
and then to make my prices as low as good, honest Seed can be sold. My 
prices, therefore, will be found as low as those of any other Reliable 
House for Seeds of the highest standard of excellence. Critical Market 
Gardeners and experienced Planters, who appreciate the highest quality 
rather than the lowest prices, have bought and will buy from me. 

| offer no Books, Cash or other Premiums to Induce you to Buy 
my Seeds. They Sell upon theirMerits. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON SEEDS IN PACKETS. 
To induce my Patrons to form Clubs to purchase SEEDS in quantity, 

I will offer the following LIBERAL DISCOUNTS on Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds in Packets. 

Purchaser remitting $1.00 may select Vegetable or Flower Seeds in 
Packets amounting to $1.25; $2.00, $2.50; $3.00, $3.75; $4.00, $5.25 ; 
$5.00, $6.50. 

I wish it destinctly understood that the discount allowed is for Seeds 
in Packets only, and not for Collections of Seeds or Seed by weight or 
measure. | 

Golleetions of Vegetable Seeds. 
Complete Assortments for Family Gardens. 

The selections of these assortments of Seeds will be found very desir- 
able for those who are not sufficiently well experienced, or who are not 

_ familiar with the most desirable varieties, to make judicious selections 
from my catalogue. They include what I regard as the best varieties for 
family use. I will supply them at the following rates—trates that are at 
least one-fourth less than same kind and quantities of seed are usually 
sold at. 

n 

COLLECTION A--Leading and Best Varieties sent by mail post paid by us....... ......+. Net, $ 2 00 
COLLECTION B—Leading and Best Varieties, sent by express at expense of purchaser... ‘ 5 00 
COLLECOION C—Leading and Best V«rieties, sent by express at expense of purchaser... ** 10 00 

Printed lists of Contents mailed upon application. 

E 

~ 
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NEW WHITE STRASBURGH RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND DEEP SCARLET RADISH. 

Vegetable Seeds that may 

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK TURNIP. 

be sown in each 

month from January to October. 

JANUARY-—Sow in Hot-Bed.—Early Beet, 
Early Cabbage, Forcing Carrot, Cauliflower, Early 

' Lettuce, Italian Onions, Radish. 

FEBRUARY—Sow in Hot-Bed.-Early Beet, 
Broccoli, Early Cabbage, Forcing Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Egg Plant, Early Lettuce, Parsley, 
Pepper, Italian Onions, Radish, Tomato. 

MARCH—Sow in Hot-Bed.—Early Beet, 
Ealry Cabbage, Forcing Carrot, Cauliflower. Cel- 
ery, Cucumber, Egg Plant, Kohlrabi, Lettuce, 
Melon, Parsley, Peas, Pepper, Italian Onions, 
Radish, Spinach, Tomato, Herbs. 

Sow in Open Ground.—Beans, Beets, Cab- 
bage, Cauliflower, Celery, Carrot, Cress, Leek, 
Lettuce, Onion, Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, 
Spinach, Early Turnip. 

APRIL—Sow in Hot-Bed.—Cucumber,.Egg 
Plant, Melon, Pepper, Tomato. 

Sow in Open Ground.—Asparagus, Beans, 
Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, 
Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Cress, Endive, Kale, 
Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Me'ons, Onion, Parsley, 
Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, Rhubarb, Sa sify, 
Spinach, Tomato, Early Turnip, Sage, Herbs. 

MAY—Sow in Open Ground,—Artichoke, 
Asparagus, English Beans, Pole Beans, Bush 

Beans, Beets, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Carrot‘ 
Cauliflower, Celery, sweet Corn, Cress, Cucumber, 
Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, 
Nasturtium, Onion, Parsley Parsnip, Peas, Pota- 
toes, Pumpkin, Radish, Rhubarb, Salsify, Spinach, 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip, Herbs. 

J UNE —Sow in Open Ground.-—-Bush Beans, 
Lima Beans, Pole Beans, Beet, Carrot, Cabbage, 
Sweet Corn, Cress, Cucumber, Endive, Kale, 
Kohlrabi, Lettuce, Meion, Okra, Peas, Potatoes, 
Pumpkin, Radish, Salsify, Spinach, Squash, 
Turnip, Rutabaga. 

J ULY—Sow in Open Ground.—Bush Beans, 
Beet, Carrot, Sweet Corn, Corn Salad, Cress, Cu- 
cumber, Endive, Gherkin, Kale, Kohlrabi, Let- 
tuce, Okra, Early Peas, Pumpkin, Radish, 
Spinach, Squash, Turnip, Rutabaga. 

AUGU3T-Sow in Open Grouud.—Bush 
Beans, Corn Salad, Cucumber, Endive, Lettuce, 
Early Peas, Radish, Spinach, Turnip. 

September—Sow in Open Ground.—Cab- 
bage for Cold Frames, Cau iflower for Cold 
Frames, Corn Salad, Cress, Kale Lettuce, Mus- 
tard, Winter Radish, Spinach, Turnip. 

OCTOBER—Sow in Open Ground.— Corn 
Salad, Cress, Kale, Lettuce, Mustard, Spinach, 
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MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER. 
Single heads measure twelve to twenty-two inches in diameter, and 

contain an immense quantity of seed, which is highly valued by all farmers 

and poultry breeders who have tried it, as an excellent and cheap food for 

fowls. They eat it greedily, fatten well on it, and obtain a high lustrous 

plumage and strong, healthy condition, better than on almost any other 

food. It is the best EGG-PRODUCING FOOD known for poultry. Every 

farmer should plant some of the seed in any waste piece of ground, any 

time from the early spring up to the middle of July. It is a decided im- 

provement on the old native sunflower, and besides the great value of the 

seed as a poultry and stock food, its leaves makes a capital fodder, while 

its strong thick stalks can be profitably wsed as fuel. Four quarts of seed 

will plant one acre. The seed is also recommended as an excellent food 

for horses, and it is claimed that a fine quality of oil can be manufactured 

from the seed. Per pkt., 5 cents; oz., 10 cents; 1 lb., 20 cents; 50 lbs.; 

$7.50; 100 lbs., $12.50. 

SEED GRAIN. — 
Terms: Cash with order. Two-bushel Bags, Twenty Cents extra 

each. Express or Freight Charges always to be paid 

by the purchaser. 

SPRING SEED WHEAT. 
Sow about two bushels to the acre. 

SEED OATS. 
Sow about three bushels to the acre. 

White Russian—This variety is not exactly a Welcome Oats—This variety weighs about 
white, but is a light colored variety of red Wheat, | forty pounds per measured bushel. They are 
and is an enormous cropper. It has long, straight, | claimed to be the most productive variety in cul- 
strong yellow straw, and bears long and large | tivation, and stool heavily, with extra strong, 
white chaff heads, well filled with plump kernels. | Straight straw, standing well; succeeding in a 

Per peck, 50c., bush., $1.75. wide range of climate and under a great variety of 
| soils and methods of culture. 

Per peck 30c.; bush., (32 lbs.) $1.00. 

White Russian Oats—The White Russian 
Oats are prolific, and with ordinary cultivation 
will yield one hundred bushels peracre. They 

Red French Imperial—This variety grades 
Extra No. 1 hard Red Spring Wheat. It is adapt- 
ed to soils of ordinary richness, as rich soils will 
tend to make too much straw. The kernel is very 
large, fully a half largerthan a plump kernel of 
almost any other kind of spring wheat. are extremely hardy, enduring the coldest climate 

Per peck 60c., bush., $2.00. in our country without injury, and are absolutely 
‘ * rust proof. 

Saskatchewan Fife Wheat—A _ purely Per peck, 30c.; bush., (32 lbs) $1.00. 
northern Hard Wheat; pronounced by millers the 
best No. 1 Hard Amber Wheat everintroduced. In | Black Russian Oats— This famous Oats was 
vigor of growth, productiveness and stooling pro- | first brought from Russia by an immigrant to Mis- 
pensities it is probably unequalled. | souri, and was first introduced by us about eight 

Per peck, 60c.: bush., $2.00. years ago. It is very prolific; from 80 to 100 bush- 
els tothe acre. It is ead Nace he can be sown 
in fall, as it will stand cold weather if not too 

SEED BARLEY. severe, and is entirely rust proof. It is very early, 
and Has a large, heavy and plump, mealy grain, 
and avery thin shell or hull, and is therefore a 

aay ice. very good feed for all kinds of stock. Barley, Common—Market price e Per peck, 30c.; bush. (32 lbs) $1.00. 

Sow about two bushels to the acre. 

SEED RYE. WINTER SEED WHEAT. 

ORR re ee Our Price List of the best varieties of selected 
Seed Rye, Common—Per bushel (56 lbs.) | Winter Wheat and other Seed Grain for Fal 

$1.00. Sowing, on application. / 
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ONION SETS. 
TERMS CASH WITH ORDER. 

Prices Given Subject to Variation. 

Parties ordering will please state particularly if they want Top Onions 

or Botton Sets. To keep them in a good condition, they must be spread 

out thinly in a cool and dry place as soon as received. We _ pack 

them to be carried with safety, but it must be distinctly undersrood that 

we are not responsible for any damage they may sustain in transit. 

Per peck. Bush, 

Pe-wmnnteeisehand ets fo) oe Se $125) 450 
(PERLE 2 FEC SSS) es SIRI PA Ss OI ia ae ae gee I 50 5 00 
eae tap or tiutton Onions. 2.2... es eS I 50 5 50 
Ree ee IM SEIS FP 8 a8 s SD I 50 5 50 
EL sh AS aR ORC A a per Ib. 15c., 10 Ibs. 1 25 

Boxes, Crates and Barrels at Cost Price. 

PRICE LIST OF STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

Per doz. Per 100. Per 1000. 

(SPE E S/S 277 07S Sane ce oa te re a BO a 9 ah? & S00 
bere iui go 6 5 ee 30 75 5 00 
Savi eg 0 ee eee Sh 53a Ree aed ee 30 75 5 00 
OOPS UE SER ie ted SS Sas ea 30 5 5 00 
MTT oe 2 Sg 30 75 <3, 5 00 
PLD psa. pce SU ge aa ee ee a 50 I 00 8 00 
Pua aetaiier. 8 A Sn e 50 I Qo 8 00 
mnie rk oe seeds. 50 I 00 S 00 
=) LD 22 ae aN opie Ge alc ale a 50 I 25 10 00 
OE eS pee ee aa ea 50 i 25 b> ehOtOO 
22 ELE SES Ro a a 50 E25. 10 ‘00 
ODEs) Dos SA RR a a oe tra ee 60 I 50 12 00 
em NE eg 930 A I 60 I 50 
erent a so) oe NO ee se . 60 I 50 
7, 8 a IIA as 1 el 60 50 
CMI Pe SE oe oe 60 I 50 
St a eat Rte eee 60 i750 
Rte cioin et ee Sy Tee 75 2 OO 
Me Pte ee 75 2 OO 
BUTERA R Sr ee tke I 00 
So ESS igs ee ae I OO 
Riemer he Eo. I co 

Price for large guantittes On application. 

yoann 
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Tree, Fruit and Hedge Seeds. 
Sold for Cash only. Prices subject to variation. 

—— 

When less quantities than those quoted are ordered a higher price 

will be charged, but we will sell zo lbs. at the 100 lb rate, 4% bushel at 

the bushel rate, 1% pound at the pound rate. 

CONIFERS OR EVERGREENS. 
Per lb 

Arbor Vitee American (Thuja occidentalis.................. $2 00 
Mt Chinese. (‘Thuja‘orieritalts).., 23.) [enc ee eee I 00 
ay Golden: (Thuja aurea). «5 52. See eee I 50 

Cypress, Deciduous (Cupressus disticha)................... | 75 
45 Spreading (Cupressus horizontalis)................ I 00 
= Upright (Cupressus pyramidalis)................4. I OO 

Fir, silver (Pinus-abies)... 5: 2200. cg o eps eee ee eee 75 
‘¢- Balsam’ (Pmus~balsamea)?~ 2 5 iss Scns ae ee eee eee I 75 

Larch, European (Larix Europaéa)..< . o's, 42 eee 60 
Pine; Black Austrian (Pinus Ausiiaca):. oo. v 222 162 eee 75 

‘c: -Scotch (Pinus sylvestris): 7 oi. ce ioe eee I 00 
«Weymouth or White (Pinus strobus)\.. . 2c eee 2-25 

Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana)............. PE. ce es 60 
spruce, Hemlock (Abies canadensis) :2)... .5 4. be. -oe oe eee 3 00 

‘¢__ « Norway (Picea excelsa, Pinus picea).c.. )i ieee eee 60 
hc White (Vicea alba) <).:.2 0-0. << Sie 6s bi 3 00 

DECIDUOUS TREE SEEDS. 

Alder European (Alnus-elutinosa). &. op... 2 ee 60 
Ash, European (Fraxinus excelsior) ) 2.2... 2424. eee ZKe) 
American White Ash (Fraxinus americana).......... aor 25 
Beech, European (Fagus sylvatica) oo. it: wien oe ee 40 
Birch, White (Betula alba). 29.0.) oo cre he ee oe 45 
Box Elder, Ashleaved Maple (Acer negundo).............. 35 
Catalpa Tree (Catalpa: bigninoides).00 52). «25... .25 52 eee 40 

ef Hardy (Catalpa speciosa) per 100 lbs. $60.00... 75 
Eim, European: (Ulmus:canipestre} ata 6 om ee aes oe ee fe) 
Fever Tree (Eucalyptus globulus) per ounce*40 cents........ 5.50 
Lime or Linden (Basswood, Tilia Europaea)............... 60 
Maple, Norway (Acer platanoweés) 7 sc. secieen eo ws ns eae 40 
sugar; Maple (Acer sacharinum) 2.3.0.) 6 eereeene ad ae 60 
Mulberry, White:( Morus. alba ).cconatewee es ecee o. s ou cee I 25 

a Black (Morus nigta) ss xu ul oie ace once se I 75 
5 Russian (Morus alba var’ Moretti)............... 3 00 

Plane or Sycamore (Acer pseudoplanatus).................. 40 
Tree of Haven (Ailanthus glandulosys) .... 022.0. .: 2. scum 40 
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SEEDS FOR HEDGES. 
t Prices Subject to Variation. 
: Per Ib Per 100 lbs. 

Peretry, € seroetis viuleanis jus 2). i. foc siele oe as 5 965 $ 
: Buckthorn (Rhamnus catharticus)............... I OO a 

Hawthorn (Crataegus oxyacantha) Clean Seed... 65 —— 
Locust, Black or Yellow (Robinia pseudo-accacia) = 20 18 00 

‘¢ Honey (Gleditschia triacanthos).......... 20 18 00 
Osage Orange (Maclura aurantiaca) per bushel (33 lbs)...... 4 50 

FRUIT TREE SEEDS. 
' Prices Subject to Variation. 

; Fer.ib: Per Bush. 

mpple.weeus (bushel 4o:lbs)'. 5.3... ee ee 30 4 50 
each Pits, (bushel 50 Ibs)....0% 3...) Pg Ee EIS —_ go 
Peet seeds. tresh imported. 6.6 2 1°25 
Srmmce: seeds. fresh\immported si... hs ee a I 50 
Mahaleb Cherry Pits, fresh imp. (bushel 40 lbs)... 25 7 OO 
Mazzard Cherry Pits, fresh imp. (bushel 40 lbs)... 20 6 00 
Plum Stones, fresh imported (bushel 40 lbs)..... 20 5 00 
Black Walnuts, hulled........ 3 aah AoC ay Ree rn ake I OO 
mecatenuts,:arse, (bushel 50 lbs)... 2... 2. 0. 15 5 50 

SMALL FRUIT SEEDS. 
Wurman. ovens, Maree varieties mixed)... tL. oe pe 40 
omsehery seeds, iaree. English mixed. oe. i.) es ore es 50° 
eet ys ecus, Lane MUIKEG.))2 5 i wy.ie e's LS ie AO 
Pita Gerty sccds, aree varieties mixed: 2... 0.00.2 1s  . 40 

We have no other Tree or Fruit Seeds than those offered above. 

Se 
SSS 

: Z 

(mera = Poa 
a OO ce 

Looe fas ae aS |) 
yO ex Beer ees aoe ee 
Son asm Cowen SALES PA 
m9 ei Satee: ae ns wet Fey Zoe en : S5/ Care; an SSS: Ne || 
Beets Soe, Saag | 

eee. See : epee. 
Loa LB free CN ES 5 [SBS ge SS SS 

Sere Sees 2a pepe = = 
Say Sass ae Bg Cage SN em Bos ae 
a ee = ea mGews a= 

ep ee 
== == (CSS aS PES =O 
——— ie = tree = 3s 3 

CORN—SWEET OR SUGAR. 
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FIELD SEED CORN. 

Prices Given Subject to Variation. Special Prices for Large Quantities. 

: Weight per bush. Peck. Bush. 

Black: Tha wks .-0 ye 5. Pon <a ea ne *, » 5Ot 2s Gyan 
Golden Beanty i... sce ane eee Oe eee 56 502° Tho 
Champion Early: White ‘Pearl et, Oo eee 56 50 I 50 
Compton’s Extra Early Yellow Flint............ 56 4°. GGG Sia ca 
‘The Leamme Yellow. io oie eee ee 56 5Ovet 50 
Murdock’s Ninety Day Yellow...""{.e) 22 ess. 5S). 56 50 £1 50 
Early: Yellow Ganada Plint.27.5 (ete ee 56 FOS. aes 
Hartly Varge White Fintssi 73) (aa eee 56 SO% 7 2iee 
White:Giant Normandy.) )/ 7.25 .ce eee 56 50 ~-H 5e 
Yellaw Mammoth King.) 000 Js, Sah eee ae 56 50. nae 
St. Charles White; “True? \ asic Stl ee 56 50 / hae 
Chicago, Red: oo titv 20 38 ce oe 56 50 sie 

ES 

Grass Seed Department. 

TOWER GROVE PARK LAWN GRASS 
Is composed exclusively of the very best varieties of Grass, such as long 
experience has shown to be best adapted to produce a thick, heavy, carpet- 
like lawn. In this mixture we use only the very best recleaned seed, and 
we can guarantee that, for purity and germination, it is equal to any 
variety sold under any name. One of the greatest troubles in obtaining a 
good lawn is to get it free from weeds. These, while not always in the 
seed, but quite often in the ground, or come from the use of stable manure, 
are, nevertheless, always objectionable.. Our customers can rely, in buy- 
ing the Tower Grove Park Lawn Grass Seed, of its being the very purest 
seed obtainable, and entirely free from any weeds or any foreign seed. 

Price per quart, 20 cts.; per peck, $1.25; per bushel, $4.00. Special: 
prices given on large quantities. 

As a second quality mixture, composed of varieties well adapted for 
lawns, and which has been used for many years, but which is not, in poin} 
of quality, as good as that of our Tower Grove Park Lawn Grass, is the 
CENTRAL PARK MIXTURE. Prices asfollows: per quart, 15 cts.: 
per peck, $1.00; per bushel, $3.00. 

EXCELSIOR LAWN DRESSING. 

In conrection with our Lawn Grass Seed, we offer as the most desir-_ 
able fertilizer for both new lawns and those which only need enriching, | 
the EXCELSIOR LAWN DRESSING:; it is put up in bags of 5, 10, 
25, 50 and 100 lbs., at the following pricés: 5 lb. bags, 25 cts.; 10 lbs., 
45 cts.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs. and over, at 3% cts. per lb. Special prices 
in quantities of 500 Ibs. and over. 
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Can be Sown in Either Spring or Fall. 

Our SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE, for hay and permanent pasture, 
consisting of the following and other varieties: Orchard Grass, Meadow 
Foxtail, Sheep Fescue, Rhode Island and Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, 
Sweet Scented Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye 

Grass, Italian Rye Grass, and Red Top, as highly recommended by that 
eminent authority, Mr. Wm. Crozier, of Long Island, who has made the 

matter a life study, mixed in the proper proportions, we will supply for 
$2.25 per bushel (of about 15 lbs). On rich land, two bushels of this 
mixture is sufficient to seed an acre, but where the soil is poor, more seed 
will be required. A fair average will be 2 to 4 bushels to the acre. The 
foundation of this mixture is Orchard Grass, and the addition of the several 
other grasses named add to its value. Orchard Grass, when sown alone, 
has a tendency to form tussocks or clumps, which, however, can be over- 
come by thick seeding; the other grasses, being sown with it, fill up the 
vacant places between the Orchard Grass. In addition to this, the other 
Grasses comprised in this mixture are especially suited for cattle and 

| sheep, and by them eagerly sought for, and have special value in pasture 
lands for different animals. To this mixture, intended for either Mowing 

_ Lands or Pasture (but which, on account of its greater weight, should be 
__ sown separately), is to be added about 10 lbs. of Mammoth or Pea Vine 
___ Clover, which is worth 12 cts per lb., and is put up in a separate package 
_ when shipping. 

_ Special price given for quantities of ten bushels and upwards. 
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SPECIAL MANURE FOR GRASS LANDS. a! 
“| A very convenient manure to have for general use on farm lands, or ~ 

where stable manure is not readily attainable. Use 3 to 5 bbls. peracre, 
and if at time of proposed sowing, harrow it in; itcan beused, however, _ 
with great advantage as a top covering. Price, per bbl. (about 250 lbs), zit] 
$7.00; per ton, shipped, $50.00. 

Guaranteed Analysis.—Ammonia, 4 to 5 per cent; Phosphor- 
ic Acid, total, 10 to 12 per cent.; Potash as Sulphate and Muriate, 3 to 4 

JOS. F. DICKMANN’S _ 
SPECIAL MIXTURE FOR LAWNS. 

Per Pound, 30c. Bushell of 14 Pounds, $8.00. 
If Wanted by Mail add Eight Cents Per Pound. 

EXTRA CLEAN BLUE GRASS. 
Per Pound S80Oc. Bushel of 14 Pounds, $3.50. 

FANCY BLUE GRASS. 
Per Pound, 35c. Bushel of 14 Pounds, $4.00. 

ENGLISH RYE GRASS. 
Per Pound, 25c. ~s» 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS. 
Per Pound, 25c.  Bushel of 25 Pounds, $3.00. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. 
Per Pound, 20Oc. 

This is the best possible mixture for permanent lawns, resisting 
the severe drouth of our climate better than any other. It may be planted 
early in the spring or fall, and should be sown at the rate of from sixty to | 
eighty pounds to the acre, much more being required than for hay or pas- 
turage. If sown in the spring, sow it early as possible, making the sur- 
face very fine and smooth, then raking it over and sowing the seed just 
before a rain, which, if the surface has just been raked, will cover the : 
seed sufficiently. If the expected rain does not come, cover by rolling 
with a light roller. If sown in the fall, sow before the autumn rains have 
ceased, and before very cold weather, give the young grass a light dress- 
ing of manure. One pound of this manure is sufficient to cover a space 
30x20 feet, or 600 square feet. Kentucky Blue Grass in conjunction 
with White clover forms one of the finest and closest of lawns. For this 
purpose, use four bushels of Blue Grass, and about six pounds of White 
Clover per acre. 

ede Or Ao 
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ALWAYS IN STOCK—FINE FIELD SEED, 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

SEED OATS. Per Bush 

Lo BEL ESE eR EL Ss og eee ee $1 Oo 
IC ae eet ee re BE og as gm Seem ss Vo) eroin = yw 8s So 
ie Pee ie ag ener (2p a ea PA mchaty is bam wtetoes ts waetha I OO 
een AC ASE PE een Ce re EPS I Bi a cle cos ae eletare a « I IO 

3 eettea eve iPr ee os cit hs are Sebo a Ties Scab ole wee ss 70 

SPRING WHEAT. 
See Suan Te WEEE IBC Fe ns Cs ne ow eee op ob Sed PS 'e wig a ade 2 25 

BUCKWHEAT. 
remem ape ia et: SN 2 Sd ge Eeage eis ok wales a oie Wiehe ye bee sine I 05 
SE A Tao ls © Seeing SE a hi gig as nn eo roeee AM e 95 

SPRING BARLEY. 
ee EEE i ra es Soe als BASS gape aw LE Ns ee ote I 50 

SEED RYE. 
Pee net Stee Se ol wt io egies I 50 
ie ae oe ee i eS ng po ch wake ee Bean ee I OO 

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. 
Pa ae awn: Mixture 30°22 ok hee oe eS. 2 50 
Piteprneem tien i662.) 5 fo. 5p. hsb ll le sks Pes Market Prices. 
Reema er apna Clover’? 5 or. bees.  Perlb 
Wie: Watch Clover(finest quality). .... 0... 2.5.5: $0 20 
PEON EE foo ays RSE ke a Pane hes 20 
Lucerne, or Alfalfa Clover..... ope Beas Tenis Jute woes 20 
Crimson Clover (Trifolium incarnatum)............ 15 
I Se are) ect ee per bush. (45 lbs.) Market Prices. 
Orenare Grass as 22 ye ni (14 lbs.) Per Bush, 
Herd, or Red Top. per sack of five bushel.......... dele $1 10 
Kentucky Blue (double fancy cleaned) 14 lbs................ 32 50 
Pee ee VC Ete, CAI IG 5 so eon ke Ne hag ee ee I 40 
Mal meadow sat. Grass, 1s lbs) yo Ff ag ee 2 00 
See MaM MATER? AV TE ec a2 agit a) a). bs cess wg ee OR 2 00 
Italian Rye Grass, Petite as CAE eg pe CN A I 25 
rie eterna Fe ie ae ae Cae 2 50 

Per lb 

pre EL FUOW T ASS an ee aa ee Pg Shc... 5 ohe ong Se cctncd tee $o 25 
Sweet Scented Vernal Grass (True Perennial)............... 60 

Per Bush 

RmmmIneeRPEOMTENOE Mert. cts ve as. SS I 25 
eeranee Aooiien Millet 224 'y0 Seems be 1 Cri etaile oe aim « I 50 

M | SCELLAN EOUS. Per Bush. 

Peeemeciectieoucar. Cartie.(. 5. oc. iat) oa ee te Re hs $2 00 
Pee msciay sunflower, per gt., 15 CtS.c 222. hee se ee 8. I 95 
Osage Orange (for hedges) per Tb.7 25 Cie eee eae tases <a ss 6 00 
Ree ei ee es ee es Teale thts baat ei Rae CO 2 25 
Evergreen Broom Corn e ee 2 00 

Per lb 

ener eS 5 Ft SD eee tee nina ows 13 
D2 EOE Se ee a re teh em ys ee T4 
Bememeeedteeana Laxirians).. 2. 22. gues et es ote ee ee I 25 
ES ESI po OS I Se 1) 2 18 
Perper anita (Ot oe Ss Ses Be ee ee es Sn ge I5 

fl 

= . “ds 
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MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. Per Ib. 
Dalmation Insect Fow@er: .'). <<.) .asnw vs awn $35 
Paris: Greet. fu. 000 F oak ae eee ee ate oom sat 20 
lig Shot 22. in oon ss eas SEES Gee ee a oes Cee 
Hellebore (oo une. Sea oe 18 

Large Quantities on Application. 

OLMSTEAD MOLE TRAP. 

PRICE, $1.75. 

1 
| ' | 1 

DIRECTIONS FOR ‘USING. 
Depress the mound that the mole has made, for aspace only sufficient 

to admit the trigger, then press the frame, together with the needles into 
the ground as far as the stops and directly over the track of the mole. 
Work the needles up and down tn the ground several times to make them 
work free. Then lift the needles and allow the needle-plate to rest upon 
the upper end of the lever, then hook the lower end of the lever into the 
trigger, place a brick, or stone, upon the platform. When the spring is 
used, take the lever, D, in the left hand, holding it at right-angles to the 
frame, raise the needle up to the cross bar, and hook the lever to the trig- 
ger. The mole in passing under the trap lifts the trigger, thereby releasing 
the lever and causing the weight or spring to force the needles into 
the mole. 

In order that a mole trap may be of utility, the user should know 
something of the habits of the mole, many tracks will be in the fields, gar- 
dens, and lawns through which the mole never passes but once. Of course 
there is no use Of setting a trap over such a track. 

To find a track which is frequented by moles, depress the mounds 
which the moles have made for a small space in different parts of the 
fields, place a stick upright in the ground near by so that the depression 
can be readily found again. 

It has been observed that moles re-pass through the roads at regular 
intervals, that is, about 12 m. and 6 p.m. If by going over the fields 
again the mounds which were depressed are again raised up, set a trap 
there and you are sure to catch a mole. 

Several moles have been caught in one track on successive days by 
setting the trap in the same place. 

With a few of these traps a field, garden, or lawn, can soon be freed 
from moles. 

Price of Extra Springs, 15 cents each. Springs sent by matl on 
recetpt of price. 
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tet a 2 

Tye 

NO. PRICE PER PACKET. AMT. 

BE OMIT Oh esos 0 ee Yi ae saeco cet serene 5 
ie AREA A ATTRE CE oon na urns vee ooses taro sescace 5 
ALOR Ole ICA VEU 5, 00s. 2...ccsec0teeses som 5 
2 Tl SS ee ee ee ee eee 5 
5. Amaranthus (Prince Feather)..... Be | 
6. Amaranthus(Love Lies Bleeding) 5 
7. Amaranthus (Tri-Color).............. 5 
8. Asters, mixed colors.................04 a 
2 SS A ee 2 ee eee 5 

BO PACH AOT SU GLUON... .5..200-.00cc0ce one 3 
She a a en 5 
12. Brachycome or Daisy.................. 5 
pS PS 2 re 5 
Pe Pa meeEOUEy Dell. 5.1 .5...0.: 0.0.0 see0e oes 5 
15. Cocalia (Tassel Flower)............... 5 
16. Carnation Dianthus.................... 10 
£7. Can@ yim Mixed ..;....-; 00.2.2. .5:.--.-- 5 
TSC Co rcouree mt xed:..........c.c00eseeseees 5 
19. Morning Glory, Mixed................. 5 
20. Cypress Vine, mixed...............006++ 5 
DA SW OME, occ iice ccc ees occ ee oeses 10 
92. Dianthus, mixed .:.:...............c:.-... 10 
Bt POXPIOVES- PISMANS)., :..<.0ccesccecses. 10 

GROUP OF SWEET PEAS. 

Sri l LiIs'’ 
OF CHOICE IMPORTED. 

LOWER SEEDS. 

TWENTY-FIVE 

[ NO. PRICE PER PACKET. AMT. 

24. Forget Me Not, mixcd................. 5) 
ah tonr © Clock: mixed /n25.5.....ke.. 5 
Rah AG AEN 00.5 nas aseneaoas sakes sake wcopess 3D 
CELE (bb 0s MMe A-list 8 ER ipa Ce ad meter 5 
DOS AMOS LL ODE: «, 2b net cdae ne ceemabs sina ehnesth o 
29. Honeysuckle, French.................. a 
Oe acer: telly 5.52504 Sin cSeca: ates sconite 
ol ERS UT OC Wadts.2.0- 56.5.6) -26.6t <0. 5 
ao wearioold., ATVICAO) i325. ossce! ixadsoese- 3D 
Son Manrold, I rench.s. ..3...i0..0c...-+. a 
84. Mignonette, sweet..............sececcee 5 
epee Wieaes ee LENIN) 2 ES esos secs. 5 
36. Nasturtium, fall mixed................ 5 
37. Nasturtium, dwarf, mixed........... 5 
eye ee dU, TEAL ROU se tau, spedececcsy eocce nosso. 5 
Semen OS, HAIN EC a. his see ee acc seneacwene 3 
40 Portulacca, Mmxed |). s.3..525.05---.005- 5 
41. Portulacea, double, mixed.......... 10 
42. Stocks, ten weeks, mixed............. 3 
43. Sweet William, mixed.................. 5 
AAS Crees TWN: otc onss<dsweeecesvarase on 5 
45. Zinnia, double, mixed...........+-.+++ D 

PAPERS, $1.00. 
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HUMULUS JAPONICUS. 

uv 

xy FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 

Acroclinium, Everlasting, rose and white mixed.............$0 5 + | 

Alyssum, Sweet, white. 0020. 233 78 wens 5 4 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), mixed colors............ gee 5 3 

Aster, New Rose, finest colors, mixed..................... s 15. 

Aster, Truffaut’s Pzony-flowered Perfection, choicest mixed 3 

Colors.s Uo ae o',win nlela Robbe ale vaithsd vgyleie oitenc ae ko a 23 3 

Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, finest colors mixed.... BS se 

Balsam, Camellia-flowered, finest mixed.........-.........8 5 

Balsam, Rose-flowered, finest mixed...... Aen... oe IO. 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 

Bicolor Alba a ee OF TERN gn Mle cage NO ag SS Gene. Ws aise 5 , 
eeaRNT ENG ed MIN ota ce a Ne eee PR on a de Sew aaass fe Swe oe 5 
eee Tassel SAME ret gs oe Se ee le eee 5 
espe N TIRE EY COMOTR DE ee 2 Mi iol gc wns aXe 2 46 bain ss 5 
emesiy Sesame mores. uve. Ps Eee be S ) = 
Ce rade ANDER Bet ll ee rue, Oe Hi eee eos Ses 5 
Candytuft, all colors fed ee ee a eats ae eee ae 5 
DSTORE ET UE Ag T2516 i an a ogee ee ee er ae ere 5 
Convolvulus (Morning aaoty), muxed Colere oro. ft. 8 4. 5 
Mona seaunens. peavtizul climber, ¢. 07 os. ee ee IO 
eee acta CL ATI ANY gona oe sar cs dak & afi Hee a ote a os IO 
mem teenie ecg SS eh eID ee PI ie Se ice) 
Mi tnterene rete reg Re or Siok gw oehee eked as Bk 5 
ypress Vmne- elecgat climber, mixed -colors, i. 2.000222... 5 
Dianthus Chinensis (Chinese Pink), choice mixed ........... 5 
STE TT ESTES ge OY Beh Se ia GR a lpi < oe oo eg aca AE 10 
epee eer te ORG ead pre eS as Sk ta ae we = 
Ree fanebieat Mee Ce hse i ee Oe ou ee eee AG. IO 
Gompouena.Uveriasting. «mixed colors: ... 2). 0.4. feo. | 5 
ee eA ert Ppt kh Pas LAO ee - 5 

are nese Ste Gu aoe oy Sais Seat. Sos 5 
* eeiepi  ea eT ew dp oe eel ae Sa ete : 
a este A Me in ee Sy te Sans st ee Sw Be a 5 
Sem Maries eer CE Pee ee. ae es. 02 ac Pe OS 8 os 5 
“ Sein mE ape eee gt nuts re ee NY oo eet Pa AS te 3. c 

Helichrysum, Everlasting, all colors mixed ................. 5 
Pertratey ee ee Ae pe 28h GO Paw es St eet 5 
SRST apa ca RR Saeco ie lo a hae ean nee 5 
Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket, mixed....... ers gate ae Te Ley eee 5 
mre raa lel URC OO TS 8a. id 4 eo os Slo Min 8 vibe Sa tee Ae 5 
RPeraanietae SW OCt i ode aire Pe te eae eae 5 
Marvyel-ot Peru-CF our o'clock), mixed ‘colors... 0.2.24 6.2. .:. . IO 
Nasturtium (Tropzolum m2jus) mixed colors............... 5 
Pernt Pet UNCe FHIXEC. 67g oor oc ais tf xc oe bene ed wks Ss 15 
eae meOMNIE MEST ONS 26 Gee a Ee se Sens OC So ee 1O 
Eau uaumondi. extra choice mixed...) 20... eos ee IO 
7 DSU ne CB Rg IN As Raper adh Aa ais hh er agin te) Scr 5 
eepiy-aied Colors 5...) ser a AP ere 5 
Portulaca, Double, extra fine, mixed colors ........:........ 20 
Pretenisit kel COLES: 5.50 So re otal. oo ae de ea, sess 5 
eee COsastor Oil Bean)... 0.02. sant ck wo oe Seige eee mrt te % ge) 
Scabiosa (Mourning Bride), mixed colors................... 5 
peeeetee Lola ¢ Mimosa pudicsa yo. te eels ee ee 5 
Stock, Ten-Weeks, choicest, stage grown................... 20 
Sacer Re NAAT RS CCINOOT i 8 hs, oo a wie che ne a ee we 5 
Sweet William Perfection, mixed colors.............¢..000+ 5 
Verbena, from extra fine named collection, mixed colors...... 20 
8 SEER EES OS ORE SSR GS ee 5 

‘ PI ee ere 5 
Aimmiaeenaiie, choicest mixed .\...5 0225.05.63 ee ee ee eee 10 



a | JOSEPH F DICKMANN’S 

J. F. DIGKMANN’S 
GARDEN SHE 

ARE NOT OFFERED 

AS THE CHEAPEST SEEDS, 
BUT AS THE 

BEST AND MOST RELIABLE IN THIS COUNTRY. 
Cheap Seeds are the Rubbish of the Market. They 

are either Spurious Stock, Old with Age, or 
Adulterated to Reauce their Cost. 

VALUABLE TABLES. 
Quantity of Seed Requisite to produce a given number of plants and sow 

of ground. an acre 

Qpaseny per acre. 
Artichoke. 1] oz. to 500 plants............ yy |b. 
Asparagus, 1 oz. to 2u0 plants.......... 5 Ibs. 
Bereta score Gere as oS gen ek oe 2% bu. 
Beans, dwarf, 1 quartto 150 feet of drill. 1344 “ 

6: Polepl quart to'200 hills... 222.54: Ce eg 
Beet, garden, 1 oz to 100 feet of drill.... 10 Ibs. 

‘© Mangel, 1 oz to 150 feel of drill.. 6 pe 
Broccoli, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants............ 5 Oz. 
RrvonCouie fio ok Oe eed 10_—s Ibs. 
Brussells Sprouts, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants... 4 OZ 
peck WHEHO cue eS oe ene ews Hoek 4% bu. 
Cabbage, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants............ a) OZ. 
Carrot, 1 oz. to 150 teet of drill........... 244 lbs 
Cauliflower, 1oz, to 3,00 plants. 22252." 5 OZ, 
Celery, 1 oz. to 10,000 plants Jas Reales 4 ie 
Clov er, Alsike and White Dutch........ 6 Ibs. 

s Lucerne, Large Red and Crim- 
Son Mretoll. fsck sic arch see 8 = 

:3 Wierliuian.. (hoo 50) antes a aie bos 10 “a 
Collards, 1 oz. to 2,500 plants............ 6 OZ. 
Corn, sweet, 1 quart to 500 hills......... 8 qts. 
Cress, 1-0z. to 150 feet of -drilly ss... -.: 8 Ibs. 
Gacumber, 1 oz. to 80 hills... 0.20 o. Bo’ 
Egg Plant, 1 oz. to 2,000 plants.......... 8 Oz, 
Endive 1 0z. to 300 feet of drill.......... Ss : ips 
Maser RAGeast, 44 c¢ wise tdi eee iy bu. 
Garlic, bulbs, 1 lb. to 10 feet of drill..... 
Gourd, 1 oz. to Se DIS coe owes aie ee 234 lbs. 
Grass, "Blue Recnigie kg. ck. son eee eet 2 bu. 

Bine Bnehisheae cos, cjpe ie te nme 6 1 x 
. Hungarian and Millet ........... We 
5: Mixed Bitwa, : 505. 2.8... coke coe se aio iy: 
ths Orchard, Perennial Rye, Red 

Top, Fowl, Meadow, and Wood 
Mae sk ysic oe ates - Peleg see ee 2 s 

| 

Number of Plants or Trees to 

Dis. apart. No. Plants. 
LEMP: SHE Oo eas eae ws oe Sebe Se eee 174,240 

i? cl nS eee tte TGS Na ESE ec Me ett 2 AE 43,560 
BS CE ee eit eee ine os Soa Te cinta ee a 19,360 
rere es Bae sc a aN ener Oh alas ae ean eta 10,890 
CE OO RE BE A eR, “eye SAE E 6,669 
3 feet by RFOGIEG «bowie le coeinas belies biaaane 14,520 
3 2 feet a Shai Sinhaitachaed tote Gem aiiede aly ste 7,260 
3 RR eecey oie on Ee ae ie ons 2 ainetead wiv Begin ae ae 4,840 
4 See ous Pee PTA Go, Soe ShF yom: 10,888 
4 PEN ELS oie See PEG Sane eens Mes ee 5,444 
4 CET RE iat a abbiteg » in Se ee sind wee Se 8,629 
4 RO BT RES Bone ee es ER ie abe 2,722 
4 BE AES Tene Mr Re chee aicia cot Ronit aalasa ts ake oie 1,742 

Qaanpty per acre. 
bu | Grass, Pimothy, -: .-2-s eee ape eee 44 

Hemp a bres 7 violas Ro dip Wide Se elena <a eee 
Kale, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants.7-.4-<a_. sa. sue = oz. 
Koh}-Rabi, 1 oz, to 200 feet of drill...... 144 lbs. 
Leek, ¥F oz. to 250 feet of drill.e. it. 4 = 
Lettuce, 1 oz. to 250 feet of drill......... 3 “fF 
Martynia, 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill........ 10 5% 
Melon, musk, 1 oz. to 100 hills........... 13% * 

a water 1 oz. to 25 hills........... 134 8 
| Nasturtium, 1 oz to 50 feet of drill....... 10 ‘¢ 
| OaESS Se. ee he OOO N ae Eee’ eee oe 23g bu. 
Okra, 1.0z. to 50 feet-of doll. 2. 20...2. 5. 10 Ibs. 
Onion Seed, 1 oz. to 200 feet of drill..... 4to5 

a for Sets ii nieoseeee oes 30 to 50 * 
hie Sets. 1 quart to 10 feet of drill.... 8 bu. 
Parsnip, 1 oz. to 250 feet of drill... ..... 5“ 1Bs; 
Parsley, 1 oz. to 250 feet of drill. ........ See7- 
Peas, garden, 1 quart to 150 feet of drill.. 14% bu. 

cae FS Me eM A NT 2.“ 
Pepper, 1'0z, to 1,500 plants-.2-&. 355 sae 4 OZ. 
Potatoes, . 0.5 dssf ths pate e eee eee eee 8 bu. 
Pumpkin, 1 quart to 300 hills ............ 4  qts. 
Radish, 1 oz. to 150 feet of dri!l.......... 8 Ibs. 
FAVE ies co oe AE as oe ae eee ee 1% bu. 
Salsify. 1 oz. to 60 feet of @rilt. 22.205, 8 Ibs. 
Spinach, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill ........ 10-5 
Summer Savory, 1 oz. to 500 feet of drill. 2 ee 
Squash, summer, 1 0z. to 40 hils........ 2 s 

5 winter, 1 oz. to 10 hills........... 3 gS 
Tomato, 1 oz to 3 000 plants............. “3 oz, 
Tobacco, 1 oz, to 5,000. plants-2. 2575.2 2 * 
Turnip, 1 oz. to 250 feet of drill.......... 44g Ibs. 
Vetches 2.2.5.1... soem cee ban Bee 2 bu. 
Wheat coc s te ae i diam ie eens ito2.— 

the Acre at Given Distances. 

Dis. apart. No. Plants 
G-feet.. . nau) (2s oh eee ees ek te eee 1,210 
(ele ee ey 2 OS Re RATES 889 
| er era ys SS a 680 
EEE: a lie a 2 emt Rik eR oe 3 = 573 

FO Soe de ks at te ee os oa 435 
BW 86 icin. Does SEs bee's 6,5 360 
TD ONE: Jictee opdcp 2 Steen MiaMaIeiades bows vos, la eee 302 
TD) AE cites 2d ks SR eee hin ace oo 193 
| eer ere ee: SOR mmm Se 134 
DE OE sae ca ete BER AMEN es Os» & ah 108 
ORS ©. od un cc eee eae a ss .s 2 en 69 
B.S | Lin, = acne pee SER = <8 0 = o> Scat 49 

re a Sa 
we . 

erherntiy Niglli leede 
vie 
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THE GRANGER---Broadcast Hand Seed Sower, 
For Sowing Cloyer, Timothy and other Grass Seeds, Rye, 

Barley, Oats, Buckwheat, Flax Seed, etc. 

AV. 
i l th 

ail) 
eg 

A wll == 
Q Van i 

= Vs 2 = = = 2 

The Granger. Price, See $3.50. oie Fiddle Bowl Seed : Sow er. 

THE GRANGER. 
Sows on an average six (6) acres per hour at a common walking 

gait. A person entirely unused to sowing by hand can use this machine 
with perfect success, and do much better work than can possibly be done 
by hand, and, as the seed is distributed so much more evenly, there is a 
great saving in seed over hand sowing. | 

The bag and hopper holds about 22 quarts—as much as a man wishes 
to carry. 

The machine is simple, substantial, not likely to get out of order, and 
any one who will take a little pains to understand it can operate it with 
perfect success. 

CIRCULAR SENT WITH EACH MACHINE. 

THE FIDDLE-BOW SEED SOWER. 

This is avery light machine, weighing but three pounds, is carried 
over the shoulder by a strap; the sack will hold a half-bushel; there is a 
slide that works over an opening in the bottom of hopper, which is con- 
tinually aggitated by the destributor. This prevents clogging and insures 
an even and regular flow of seed on to the destributor. This opening is 
regulated by a seed scale on side of box; the destributor is operated by a 
bow, one full stroke at every step; it is a regular motion and comes per- 
fectly natural with the easy swing of the arm. It is well made, handsomely 
finished, and will Bae perfect satisfaction with any kiwd of seed sown 
broadcast. 

Fiddle-Bow Machine No. 1 is strong wid finely Hashes the belt is 
‘running below the fan. 

Price, $2.25. 

Fiddle-Bow Machine No. 3. This is a medium price machine, but 
will do pee work; the belt runs above the fan. 

Price, $1.75. 



PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER. 

==) IN THE WORLD. 

an imitation of the ‘‘Philadelphia’’ that will 
wear out in a year when you can get the genuine article that will last you 
ten to fifteen years, and if you take reasonable care of it, will cost you 
nothing for repairs. : 

PRICES GIVEN BELOW ARE NET CASH WITH ORDER. 

JOSEPH F. DICKMANN’S 

a 

Style D, 10 inches, 6% mck Wheels; 26 Wes. ..c tee ee ere eee $6 00 
Bd Bee one e OB MO na cal ban tase et a ee ee 7 50 
ieee WAG: Sa a eee Coane 6f BOSS Ae Ba eee oa ee ee 8 50 
ah IOS, fee, FN ae OE BO oN iewwi ebeuades ay Seen ee 9 ‘00 
gpa BS 5 Mite te erpeey Meeker OE AN eM oo eden gece king ae usaee a bee) eee 10 00 

Descriptive Circular sent upon application. 

Cast Steel Carden Trowels. | Exceisior Hand Weeder. 
These are indispensible in the garden | A very handy implement in the garden 

for the transplanting of young plants. | for loosening the soilamong plants and 
5 inch, 20c.; 6 inch, 25c. Postpaid. _ destroying weeds. Price, 25c.; by mail, 

| prepaid, 35c. 
Haseltine’s Patent Weeder. | 

A very good andeffective Hand Weeder. | 
Price, 25c. each. Postpaid, 30c. 

Lang’s Hand Weeder. 
Price 30c. each, postpaid. 

) NY CHUA mH 
= 
= 
— 

= 

OYSTER PLANT -MAMMOTH. HANSON LETTUCE. at et 
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RAVEN’S CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER, 
The only Positive Preventative and Cure for Gaps and Poultry Cholera. 

AND THE BEST MEDICINE FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Poultry, Sheep and Hogs. 

RAVENS’ Cruimax CONDITION PowDER is warranted to be freefrom antimony, ar- 

senic, alum, rosin, salpetre and all harmful ingredients. It is entirely unlike any 

other preparation. It is not a Feed, but an Honest Medicine at an 
Honest Price. Try it once and you will always use it. 

PRICE PER PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. 

If by mail add 15 cents to prepay postage. 

EGG FOOD. 
For all kinds of /ayizg fowls and young poultry. Will make your kezs la y Win- 

ter and Summer; supports them during molting, and keeps the fowls in the best con- 

dition. 

1lb. pkg. 24élb. pkg, 61b. Box. 10 1b. box. 25 lb. Keg, 

Rust’s Ege Producer 25e. 50ce. $1 00 $1 50 $3 25. 

- 10 lbs 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 

Ground Oyster Shells..................000 $ 40 S275 $1 00 $2 00 

Ground Bones for Chickens.............. 50 1225 2 00 4 00 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO . | 

JOSEPH F. DICKMANN, 

Gravois and Oregon Avenues. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Terms, cash with order. Prices subjectto Fluctuations. 

Freight Charges to be paid by the Purchaser. 

I name only such Fertilizers which a Jong experience enables me to offer with con- 

fidence, not only that they are of uniform composition, and well worth the prices 

asked, but the best in the market. 

Per 100 Ibs, Per Ton, 
2000 ibs. 

Parenter One Meal ic... 2, ...<.sccc2c02cbedaceccececcsscecesces $2 25 $36 00 

Snperpineeppievte OL Limie............1..00:-.6iec,sscccecceesesesssocosene 2. 50 40 00 
react rit Pt QUALIbY 2. oc.--0656 obec. focccnccene+eecocecsconee 4 00 70 00 
ieee occ sacs Su scccssoan venvssnaccosctsese 2 50 40 00 

erie a ea Ss. cia cusatecancesdowcevces 3. TD 

EES Gis Lo. 91 Sa 2. 25 40 00 
Land Plaster or Gypsum, per bbl. about 300l1bs. 1 75, 10 bbls. 16 00 
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MANHATTAN POULTRY FOOD 

Will make your hens lay, prevent Cholera and other diseases. Give ita 

trial and see for yourself. 

BOXES. 

All kinds of Bushel and 3-Peck Boxes for Lettuce, a at IO cents 

each or $1.15 per dozen. 

kes PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.=a 

‘sa THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR ONION SETS.=a 

Hammond’s Slug Shot 
Kills the Potato Bugs. 

HOW MUCH IS NEEDED FOR AN ACRE. 

The quantity is regulated by the number of plants and their size, at 

the time of its use, and ‘varies from 10 to 40 lbs. when used only as an 

Insecticide. Apply it with a fixe perforated duster. 

Parties have used from 300 to 400 lbs., claiming a profit in so heavy 

an application from its action as a fertilizer, and its effect on the Gruds. 

ABOUT POTATO BUGS. 

The best time to apply Slug Shot we have found to be early morning 

if convenient. | 

The small little bugs are the quickest despatched. If you wait till 

the bugs are well grown and have eaten the potatoes until only the stalks 

are left, Slug Shot will fetch these fellows and not injure the stalk, and if 

not to very late they will leaf out again. | 

If a heavy shower follows application, or new eggs are hatched, 

allowance must be made for such occurrence. 

Remember Slug Shot does not act as Magic, Dynamite, nor Caustic, 

and will not eat up the insects by placing them in a box with powder 

without food. 

, 

_ a , 
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The best answer to all criticism and the true test of all work is result. 

piv 
GOTT 

LUG SHOT is an impalpable powder, a combination of insecticides, 

poisonous to insects preying upon vegetation, and withal an excel- 

lent fertilizer, affecting nearly all classes of insect life, so that they either 

die, or leave for parts unknown. 

USED SEVEN FULL YEARS. 

LUG SHOT has been used since 1880, in thousands of gardens and 

upon acres of field crops with conceded effectiveness upon Slugs, 

Worms, Caterpillars, Aphides, &c. It is in use in greater or less degree 

in every State in the Union and each Canadian Province, Egypt and New 

Zealand. 7 

IS SLUG SHOT SAFE TO USE? 

The best and completest answer possible to make is its record. Two 

and a half million pounds (2,500,000) have been made up, and within a 

small fraction used as above stated; and so far as known without any ill 

effect to man, beast or fowl; whether by handling, inhaling its dust, or 

partaking of fruits or vegetables upon which it had been used. Its odor 

and color prevent its being taken for any wrong purpose, and enoughcan- 

not be eaten unless done deliberately and forcibly to cause harm, and it 

has not transpired that this is feasible. 

Slug Shot is put up in tin canisters also in 5 and to lb. bags, and 
in flour barrels, loose, that contains 235 lbs. each. It is applied by duster 

or bellows 

Slug Shot is sold by the Seedsmen of America and Dealers generally, 

in any quantity desired. 

The price is for a five-pound package, 30 cts., by the barrel in bulk, 

4 cts. per lb. 

When you buy seeds, if you have never tried ‘‘Hammond’s Slug 

Shot,’’ order a 5 or 10 lb. package. J¢ 7s cheap, and no package leaves 

our works but that is guaranteed to the buyer to do just what We 

say it will do; but it is not magic to charm away vermin. 
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OCCIDENTAL CONDITION POWDER. 

iy ey 

ase ORS eer Sid 
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The Best Invigorator, Tonic, Aliment and Physic on the market; 

for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. A purely vege- 

table compound, containing no injurious ingredients. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Nre- 

p 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. rie 
Horses.—For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Shortness of Breath, Slobbering, Distem- 

per, Glanders, Epizootic, Hidebound, Loss of Appetite, Worms, Bowel, Liver and 
Urinary Troubles, and all other cases of sickness, and when stock is chronically 
affected use 2 or 3 tablespoonfuls morning and evening mixed with feed slightly 
dampened. 
For Worms: The dose must bea large tablespoonful night and morning, for a few 

days, and then give a dose of flaxseed oil—say a pint—to carry off the worms, after 
which, tone up with the powder, say 1 tablespoonful once a day for about a week. 
Cows.—To improve the appetite, to give a perfect, healthy nnd thrifty condition 

of the system, thus increasing the quantity and quality of the milk, use 1 or 2 table- 
spoonfuls morning and evening, well mixed with their food. 
Sheep.—tThe beneficial effect of the powder is highly recommended especially 

for ewes when giving milk to lambs. Dose, % tablespoonful twice a day. 
Hogs.—To prevent Hog Cholera, etc., tofatten and get them in a fine marketable 

condition, use I or 2 tablespoonfuls morning and evening with their food thoroughly 
mixed. 
Poultry.—For Gaps, Chicken Cholera, Sore Throat, and all other Poultry Com- 

plaints, mix 1 pound package with about 8 quarts of feed, and give three times a 
week. It is also an excellent things for healthy fowls. 

fF=CAUTION Ri-. bite country is falllo? etuit walled Horse and Cattle Powder and by 
various other names, made by-.parties who have no practical know- 

ledge of what medicines should consti ute a Horse and Cattle Powder. Cornoyer’s Occidental Con- 
dition Powder is made by practical Chemists, men who know for what purpose they compound the 15 
different ingredients of which it is composei and also men capable of judging of the purity of the 
articles they use. ‘ 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Storekeepers, farmers, dairymen and teamsters are cautioned, if they wish the gen- 

uine powder, to be sure to call for Occidental Condition Powderat my store. 

- 
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ouaimenta 
FOOD 

TO 

Horses or Cattle. 

JOS. F. 

FHEY LIKE IT. 
The Condimental Food contains those ingredients that an animal’s 

nature craves and which adds a relish to the whole mess of feed in which 

it is placed. It requires no coaxing to get them to eat it. If they are 

‘off their feed’’ the Condimental Food will give them a good, hearty 

appetite. Any one who has to do with horses or cattle that wont eat can 

appreciate a pure food that will overcome this difficulty. 

THEY THRIVE ON IT. 
The result of feeding Condimental Food is to promote healthy diges- 

tion and proper assimilation of other feed. When this is done all the 

nutritious parts of the feed are absorbed into the system and go to make 

flesh, blood and fibre. Consequently there is no waste in feed when the 

Condimental is used. All the different organs of the body are so depen- 

dent on the stomach, that when that organ of the body is in good condi- 

tion the others are also. A few days’ feeding shows this. The animals 

are in better health and spirit; their coats become smooth and glossy, and 

their whole appearance indicates the good condition they are in. 

AND IT PAYS. 
It pays big. It makes a horse more vigorous and he puts greater life 

and energy into his work. He does it easier and with less fatigue. 

Many of the little complaints that effect them are simply caused by indi- 

gestion—failure of the stomach to do its work properly—and a Condimen- 

tal diet will change all that and put them in the best possible condition. 

They will last longer, and when the time comes for them to give up it will 

be because of their legs, and not the stomach or any of the organs depend- 

ing on it. | 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

In each bag is a measure holding the quantity to give at a feeding, 

which give in with the regular feed. A twenty-five pound bag contains 

about 100 feeds. | 
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SWEET GERMAN TURNIP. 

WAITE WINTER 

RADISH. 
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BLUE ACME TOMATO. 
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LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE TOMATO. 
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aa aa you write, however frequent. 

ORDER SHEET.—JOS. F. DICKMANN, 
Gravois and Oregon Aves., ST, LOUIS, MO. 

MERE ROCE CO 2 Aube enclosed, cash: 3) a a 

ME errs ete ee : ss EOF GrOCh 2. ee 

MN OECG : DRO LGS > oe ee 

SLD as OS eee ee Cy Oe ee re see on 

nee meree ereerter a 2 tS Se GGG a ae eee 189 

Manner Goods LOU AOTIUOTO CO he sel 8 i ae 
as res eae oe ae SN bye what uaa to nee is 

QUANTITIES. ARTIC LES. PRICE. 
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Discount List. 
SESESCSESESESESESES ES ES ES ESS ESESESESESIESESESESESESESESE 

Prices for Large Quantities on 

Application. 

Tee EATERS ONLY. 

> 

ee MURS mE Oe ten ee ese 189 

We are pleased to send you our Special Discounts which applies to our Retail Cata- 

logue prices only. We trust you will find it to your interest to make use of same, feeling 

confident that our Choice Northern Grown Stock wiil give best of satisfaction. 

All 5 et. Flower and Vegetable seed packages, at $2.00 per 100. 
é 66 All 10 ct... -** ey, zg : 4.00 ** 100. 

Allisect. * s s a eS 6.00 ** 100. 
ALL 2Uets. o78* se sed os “* 8.00 ** 100. 
All Za ct. ** 2 eS - &* 10.00 ‘* 100. 

At these low prices 5 ct. packages cost you only 2 cts. and 10 ct. packages 4 cts. 

each. All other Seeds in packages, 60 per cent. off. 

SEEDS BY OZ. OR POUND. 

Seeds by the oz. or one-quarter ponud, = - - 38 per cent. off. 

Seeds at pound rates, - - - = OR 66 65 (66 

Vegetable Seed by pint or quart, - - = 25 66 66 66 

FARM SEEDS—Except Grass and Clover. 

Farm Seeds at Quart and Poundrates, = - - 26 per cent. off. 
Onsingle Peekorates; = =~ =. = ----4e = = 2O 86 

Qn single Bushel, See = - : = 5 Se oe 

On two and one-halitoten bushel, - - - 10 * % § 

Above discounts on farm seeds, include all seeds except Grasses and Clovers. 

GRASS AND CLOVER. 

On all Grasses and Clovers, single pound rates, 15 per cent. off. 
By the peck, bushel or one-hundred pounds,’ - fA ees Se eee 

Red Clover and Timothy are net if wanted in several bushel lots. Write for spe- 

cial prices. 

On Grass Mixtures at Bushell or one-hundred Ib. rates, 15 per ct. off. 
On Potatoes at barrel rates, - - - - - | el a 

On Tools, - - - - - - - - Ay, ? S855 85 

When our Wholesale List is used, we allow a discount ofd percent. for cash orders. 

Grass and Clover Seeds always net. 
The above discounts we allow on orders made out from our Retail catalogue only. 

It happens occasionly that we have a surplus stock of some varieties of seeds, and 

therefore, if you will make out a full list of such seeds as you desire, often make youa 

price lower than above discounts. Send for estimates. 

We do not sell seeds on commission. We find this necessary, because we are jeal- 

ous of our reputation as seedsmen. Commission seeds are necessarily not fresh, often 

ten years old. We cannot thus defraud our customers; therefore we do not sell seeds 

on commission, nor take back any seeds sold by us to dealers. We would very much 

like your order for our 

CHOICE NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS. 

Jos. F. Dieckmann, 
Grayois and Oregan Aves., 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Jos. F. DICKMANN. 
Oo 

STANDARD WEIGHTS. 
ee 

Weight Quantity used 
per Bushel. to sow one acre. 

ee RD wee eg ss ep es 60 lbs. About 1% Bushels. 
Se a a a Sk Sarees ee AS. ** Ot a are 
ree ie ae ok BARS oe o's 2 a sli ela 
Rye PEt to che haarnohe rahe o ie tendi a 1s). 6? so icicoae we neyespie ss 56 ee Gs I iy -- 

Peet Orn SClGe sn ee fae eo Ao-** te, ae Peck: 
TE DULLED egg oa are a 52 °° et, | lise 
TLE See Ge ey ae en eae Box bo niG a ibs: 
“AIS TLE EVE IES Sa eee Sa nn nin a eae ao = = Y% Peck. 
pe tg ge Oo es Soe Oo oS 56 ‘¢ a ym & 
Le LBL 2) EBS ee id pale he ee ee bon ‘¢ 1% Bushels. 
i tne Sed he ie oe ees - 65.4 rae “ 
Rare cee ee lee 56s ch ed i 
5 8S (Obey ga ee Pe re a ee 60 ¢ cei. tone a hias. 
aie eo i te ob a ee 6a; = See oF pana te 
12 MOSEL le LS See ee oe ee ea 60.“ ee Gee 
ERE SMT Sr ee rele ae oe a ee ee Gon ae 2Ol sat 
BAGS NCE se en ee pes Acar ? caida 
SSS St Oe on 5 See ear ee ane 502" 5s so See ee 
ies AN SEC a ee es se ee oo 48 ‘4 ERO es 
irae Ade (Gs EAS er re ee ee i ies eso 1G Ss 
VEEL OT Se eS ee a a ee ie 5 ata) 6 5 eae 
Johnson Grass..... 5, 2 gh athe Doe (ee eae Zone Be ery rst 
Prenat tele Grass 5 ed st JA sie aga 
ier eine pent Ciiashen 28 a ek. Ss sens pa Sao. Creeley 
Bisa is Me A EAS Se i So es ee hws ZAR ge ee 
Rie AGM ere ee ee 14 fs pice) = ane 
CDEP IETS LCE UT ie tee eee Se a a 16 § ‘bs 2G + et 
Pelicla Aeris 48s, 2 Fee ee ee 7 8 es en a ae 
Wire et nye At iss ed ee ne es 20: * eae ce 
CEE OS LESS Sea ey ene Sea ra LA. oe Om. SE 
(2 PT POE GR Cor) CRN ae oat eee oc Sere Ce Rae 
Ramee MR AASB Eee en sae os aS wn ee AO 4 of 
pemeee Vv eMmiak 457ass 0 2. 2 eee ne nec CS BOs at 
Bee cago Wat Grass 20 le Se ee 1 oes: 

metagre tf rAStUre o.oo s ee so Te ae ee ae eS 
ene nar PTAGS Sr ss So sen oe oe 14.°*4 ier ea 
PePMOT Mat S66 oT. iS le ok pe — ‘* eae ees 
a a Be ets on eb Sees 7, ele bop ya ipashel. 
eM MR Ee sors eo ka Pa oak oe 2 owls Gar # [10 Asashels: 
ea ie ECO ooo Se dee ee 505 
Pee a es See ek bois 
ME greets os hei. Sok ove wee De (0 ay 
Ue Ps St, eS es oalome 40-*$ 
ere oe SCC. ees as See 2 eds 
IMs eee 25..*+ 
DNs ae gy ie ee Measured. 
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